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_ Notes.om Revegetation of a Wisconsin Sandy Oak Opening : 

| | | he. C. Greene | | 

_ the native vegetation of Wisconsin is being preserved, or 

re-created in miniature, in the University of Wisconsin Arboretum 

or the southwest edge of the City of Madison in Dane County. This 

vegetation includes a number of types, among which is the sand 

| prairie-oak opening, a type rather extensively developed in cen-~ 

tral and south-central Yisconsin. Tais is an interim report on 

studies carried on 1043-49, It is anticipated that they will not 

oe completed for some years to cote. 

| Sandy Oak openings are cnaracterized by soils grading from 

sandy loam to almost pure sand. They are 6ften rather lew and 

subject to spring flooding, 1f adjscent to sizeable streams, 

Frequently there are more or less extensive pockets of sandy, | 

blackish Sedge peat whiecn are decidedly more retentive of moisture | 

than are the drier parts of the openings. Tne plant cover consists of 

1) more or less seattered, often serubby, oaks, mostly belonging to 

the largely indeterminate red oak-black oak group, but with occas- 

ional bur oaks whéen may be sizeable wnere sufficient moisture is 

available, and 2) a rather neterogeneous assemblage of prairie 

grasses and herbs, few or none of wnien can be said to be charac~ 

teristic exclusively of sand prairies. Curtis and Greene (149) 

studied Wisconsin relle prairies by the species~-presence method 

and found that tue ten species with the greatest presence values 

in sand prairies (sandy oak openings are essentially sand prairies 

wita seattered oaks superimposed) are Andropogon furcatus, Liatris 

aspera, Amorphs canescens, Andropogon scoparius, Fuphorbia corollata, 

Sporobolus neterolepis, Iradescantis onioensis, Lespedeza capitate, 

Solidago rigide and Coreopsis palmata (presence refers to tire 

occurrence of a species in a series of stands of a given plant |
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association and may be considered ag stand-frequenecy). 

| The areé chosen for these revegetation studies is within the 

so-called Grady Tract and consists of & ratner flat, Sandy, pre- 

sently open tract of between BE and SO acres, bounded on the south 

by the rignt-of-way of the Lancaster Braneh of tne Chicago & North- 

western Re. Re, and on the north by a series of sand hills covered 

with serub oak, under which is a more or less characteristic sand 

prairie florea. According to Prof. F. T. Thwaites of the Univ. of 

wis. Geology Dept., these sandy hills were deposited as moraine in 

water at the edge of the glacier when its margin stood just west 

of Lake fingra. Tnous, the northern edge of the Grady Prairie, as 

the study area will be referred to in the rest of this paper, is 

almost pure sand, because it lies at the foot of these sand hills. 

In contrast, the southernmost and westernmost pertions of the Grady 

Prairie have an overlying sheet of clay (heaviest in the south), 

| apparently washed down from adjacent elevations, and perhaps also 

in part deposited from waters originating in Dunn's Marsh which 

lies immediately soutnwest of the Grady Tract. Between the sand 

and clay extremes lies a relatively hish and dry area of sandy loam, — 

with some clay pockets, in the east central part of the prairie. 

| The soil nere is lignt brown in color and tends te become very dry 

on the surface in the latter part of the ordinary growing season, 

To the west of this section lies a rather extensive area of more 

or less wet, blackisn sedge peat, made lignt in texture by a con- 

siderable aamixture of sand. In Addition there are several ponds, 

usually well~filled in spring, which dry up by the middle of the 

summer, but which nevertheless provide a favorable habitat for a 

number of seml~aquatic plants. — 

It nappens that the interior line between Sections 4 and 5 in 

TON RGE is adjacent to the west edge of the Grady Prairie, while the
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north exterior line of the same town intersects tue section Line 

within the Grady Tract. Tae records of the original land survey 

indicate that, previous to settlement, the area that I am now desig- 
uating as the Grady Prairie was a rather brushy osk opening, with 

some of tue oaks being of considerable size. Tnese records also 

indicate that there was an understory of prairie grasses anc herbs, 

such as "rosin weed" (probably Silphius terebinthinaceum), "red 

reot" (probably Ceanotnus aguerlcanus, or pernaps Desmodium illinoense), 

"indigo" (Saptisis sp., probably B. leucophaes) and others. In the 
caurse of agricultursl exploitation of the region tals particular 7 

area Was cleared, and at present the only trecs of any size on it 

are several our oaks sich mark the position of a former fence Lines 

The aim of tue present work is to restore the prairie understory, 

on the assumption tnst the trees will eventually take care of taem- 

selves, by seeding in from trees et the peripnery of tue open area, 

as indeed is already occurring at the nortn and east edges of the 

Gredy Prairie. 

The Grady Prairie when first examined py tne writer, in 1942, 

was but a few years removed from a long succession of ill-advised, 

sporadic and spotty attempts at cultivation. The original survey 

listed this land as only second rate for agriculture, and since tnat 

time it has suffered severe depletion. Secause of the ponds and 

low, wet areas sdjacent to them ana a rather deep drainage ditch 

woiien isolates the soutnesst corner of tie prairie, there vere a 

number of spots from waiech some of the prairie species had not been 

entirely eliminated, There tnus remained a reservoir of seed plants 

from wnien, in the course of natural succession over a period of 

many years, the prairie might nave been restocked. A further source 

is tue adjacent railroad right-of-way woicn supports many prairie 

species and offers very convenient and satisfactory clues as to the
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original herbaceous vegetation of the Grady Prairis, indicating that | 

it was the sand-prairie-oak opening type, a conclusion furtner sub- 

stantiated by tne cnaracter of the open oak woods to the north of 

wie Study area, 

THe writer, in 1944, prelininary to extensive work on revege- - 

tation, undertooa a rougn survey by whien the prairie was divided 

inte squares 100 ft. on a side, At the periphery, because of the | 

itvegular outlines of the area, this resulted in many partial squares. 

A base line was establisied (without reference to the Original land 

survey} and the squares staked out. A man of the area, according to 

this survey, is contained in the research report for 1944, in the | 

files of the Arboretum Director. In 1944 the western boundary of the 

uraay Prairie was the fenee line from tne southwestern corner of the 

oak opening, soutiu tae the railroad right-of-way. The eastern boundary 

WES, Bnd Still remains, the line fence along the Williams farm. 

| Followdius tie Survey, the eastern half of the prairie was ex~ 

amined in seme detall, wi th & Wlev to determining tne species comp~ 

osition of the plant cover. No attempt was made to determine relative 

abundance of different species, The following deseription of proced- 

ure is yuoted (with slignt modifications) from uy 1g44 research 

report; "In all SQUAL CSaveveccseeces thifeg lines were run as follows: 

oterting at the nortneast corner of each 100 ft. scuare or partial 

square (and beginning witn the square fartuest north in any particu-~ 

| lar tier) the surveyor walked 8 paces (epprox. £5 ft.) along the ¥ 

poundary of the Square. The surveyor then faced the $ boundary and 

walked in a straight line te it, thus paralleling the F and W sides 

of the square. The plants on eltner side for a distance of ApproX. 

6-6 ft. were noted and the names of all Specles Seen written down. | 

With this method, if 500 plants of Aster phlosus and only © plants 

of Pentstemon digitalis «ere present, the names of eaeh would appear
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enly once for the line in question, so that it is net an index of 

abundance Of Specles observed on that line. A second line was run | 

by g0ing back to tue same corner (NE) and walking 16 paces te the 

center Of the square and repeating the procedure, The third line 

wag run (starting as before at the NE eorner) by walking 24 paces 

toward the W Side of the square, and repeating the outlined pro- 

ceaure, This was done throughout the F portion of the prairie area 

wlth the object of determining which species were widely distributed 

and oY listing a8 many more as could be noted by the method used. 

For the \ half of the prairie, but a single line was run through the 

center Of each square, tae abbreviated proceedure being dictated by 

time limitations. For the entire prairie area 202 species of phanero- 

ZGMe were noted, pilus two species of Fquisetume......++c Species of 

mosses were also GOServed, FPoiytricnum piliferum and Ceratodon 

purpureus. Tosse formed considerable ground cover in tae interstices 

beteeen Clumps af bunch grass in the sandiest spotses.eeesees.ln thus 

thoroughly traversing an area one gnins definite lupressions as to | 

wnuich plants ere most abundant as well as whieh are mast widely dis- 

tributed, but such impressions are as likely as not to be faulty. 

There Gan oe dittle doubt tust in number of individuals and aectuel 

area Qccuplea, the various grasses, especially tne blue gasses, 

quack grass, and red top were fer anead of all the otuer plants. As 

a mavter of curiosity, Sl squares and partial squares (4.¢,, tine 

more intensively surveyed portion, § of the bas» line only) were 

enosen after the survey nad. oeen made, and tie Lists made in them - 

exagined to determing the distribution of £0 species which were 

tnougnt te be pernaps the most widely distributed, tue supposition 

being based merely on impressions gained in the field. in the : 

following list the number which fellows the name of the plant in- 

diesates in how many of the 51 areas (tne term "arca" wlll be used
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instead of "square" henceforth in this report, so that Area Ol, for 

example, refers to the square or partiel square having that numerical | 

designation on the survey map) the plant in question was observed. 

The list is in decreasing order: Ambrosia artemisiifolia D1, Aster 

pilosus 50, Poa pratensis 49, Lactuca canadensis 47, Agropyron repens 

45, Solidago nemoralis 4c, Agrostis alba 69, Aster p: endoulatus 39, 

 Lectucs ludovicians 69, Cirsium discolor 45, Lobelia spicata oo, 

Lycepus americanus 24, Equisetum laekixatum o4, Monarda fistulosa dd, 

Achilles millefolium 32, Convelvulus sepium $1, Asclepias vertic- 

| Lilate 60, Prunella vulgaris &8, Erigemon ramosus z7, Lespedeza 

gapitata 26, Pycnanthemum virginianum 25, Panicun virgatum 24, 

- Eguisetum arvense 23, Pos compressa 26, Solidago altissima fo, 
Eragrostis spectabilis £1. That large numbers of Individual plants 

tend to confuse the observer as to the wideness of thelr distribu- 

tion is true for, upon enecking over the lists, it vas found that 

Ascleplas syriaca (not among the 20 chosen) occurred in vt of the 

areas, as opposed to 30 for Ascleples verticillata which certainly 

had present vastly greater numbers of individuals, The same holds 

for Phleum pretense which was observed in £6 areas, as opposed to 

24 for Panicum virgatum and £5 for Pos compressa." tne abundance 

and wide distribution of Ambrosia was probably due to the facet boat 

the prairie was burned over in tne spring of 1044. The plant survey 

wag done in July, so that some species flowering in the spring, such 

ag Hypoxis birsuta which is very inconspicuous when not in flover, | 

were overlooked in the initial survey. T 

| Tne following are among the more characteristic orairic species 

| whieh were observed at this time, plus additions made in the fall of 

1944 and the spring of 1945, prior to any extensive plantings: 

Amorpha canescens, Andropogon furcatus, Andropogon seoparius, 

Anemone canadensis, Antennaria fallax, Asclepias syriaea, Asclepias
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verticillate, Aster ezureus, Aster lsevis, Blephitise ciliate, 

| Bouteloug surtipenduls, Ceanothus americanus, Cirsium discolor, 

Convoivulus sepium, Coreopsis palmate, Desmodium canadense, 

Desmocium illinoense, Dedecatheon meadia, Equisetum isevigatum, 

Fragrostis spectabilis, Euphorbia corollata, Fregarta virginiana, 

Galius boresle, Helianthus eccldentalis, kelienthus rigidus, 

Hypozis hirsute, Lectuca canadensis, Lactuca ludovicisana, Lespedeza _ 

capitate, Listris aspere, Lobelia spicata, Lythrum alatum, Nonerde 

fistulosa, Panicum seribnerianum, Panicun virgatum, Petentilla | 

arguta, Prenanthemum virginianum, Quercus macrocarpa, Ratibide 

pinnate, Rhus glabre, Rudbeckia hirta, Silphius intesrifolium, 

Sisyrnincium campestre, Solidago graminifolia, Solidago juncea, | 

Solicago rigida, Solidaso speciosa var. plzidiuscula, Stipa spartea, 

Vernonia fasciculata, Veronioastrus virginicus, Vicia angustifolia, 

| Viols "“cucullata", Viole pedata and Zilzie aurea. It 1s apparent 

that from the standpoint of specias alons, & good representation 

“aS Glready present on the area. However, some of these wers ob- 

served only as seattered individuals, and several were noted only 

in the extreme southeast corner of tne area, So0 toat, In general, 

they did net form a satisfactory stand. 

In 1946 fhe west boundary of the Grady Prairie was relocated 

west and north, so that the prairie now ineludes the large bed of — 

lupine adjacent to the SY corner of the oak opening, aS well as 

considerable land SY of this. The vest boundary ls nov marked oy a 

- fire lane whieh leaves the oak opening north of tne lupine paten 

- anc thenee runs sQuthiweaterLy to the south fenee along the railroad 

right-of-way. The eastern part of the land thus added nad not been 

plowed and contained many desireable prairie species. the western 

part, on the other hand, was in more or less continuous cultivation 

up tnarough 1946, at which time it was premanently withdrawn, This 

added area has not so far been staked out,



ImMtenSLve vOrk on revegetation wes begun in 1945 and has 

| continued up through 1949. A limited number ef mature plants were 

moved to the Grady Prairie in 1942 and 1944 and they are listed in 

the research report for 1944, In ell, nearly 10,000 mature plants 

and greenhouse~grown seedlings heave been trensplented into the area. 

Since the vors begen,. These are from a number of sources, put most 

@ame from scuthern Wiecensin. sy Mmature plants” is meant those 

plants, nowever small, woleh were larger toen seedlings when they 

were movec. In general, in moving sucn plants (taking the silae of 

the plant inte consiceration of course) as large & sod as could be 

conveniently dug was tasem and replanting was done as somn a8 possible 

following moving, When they were get out during the groving season, 

tae transplants were Batlerec in nany cases, Watering nas been greatly 

Facilitated by the presence in Ares 140 of an old well which usually 

| nolds water up througn early August, even if there are no hesvy rains. 

Most of the greennouse seedlings which were set out developed from 

stratified seed woich was germinated in flats af) Une greenhouse, later 

transplanted to suali paper pots and finally set out in tne field, 

pots ang all, in a number of cases where, for one teason er another 

it seeuea acvisable, tne pots were stripped off Just prior to planting. 

Some of the Later-grown HeeGLIngs, barticulerly those set out in | 

i340, were teken bare-reoted direetly from the flats, and were watered 

woen planted. This procedure, wolle pernaps net quite as successful as 

transplanting to paper pots, was much Less trouble and the hardier 

species dia not seem inconvenienced by it. The results of Sseecing 

experiments make lt evident that for many species this is oy Par the 

48.08% anc most satisfactory way of ebtaingrg tiem, even in a rela- 

tively short time, On the other hand, there would seen to be no way 

Of gettang Such things as lady-cglinoers aud sontiens 1 & reasonable 

time, SEkCept through moving amature plants.
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A total of 142 speelet nave been emnloyed in revegetation work 

up througn 1949, By no means all these are now present on the Grady 

Preirie, as will appear in the alonabetically arranced aceounts of 

the Individual species which follew the list presented here. Numbers 

olanted, in the ease of seedlings and mature piants, range fron two | 

small seedlings of Coreopsis tripteris to 1824 more or less mature 

plants of Listris espere. The test of success and establishment for 

& Speeles lies in its ebility to seed in on a particuler site. A few 

of the Species used, including Andropogon scoparius, Ceealia tuberosa, 

Liatris aspera, Liatris spicata, Liatris pyenostechya, PolemOnium 

reptans, Serghastrum nutans, and éizia aptera have shown themselves 

to be successful from this viewpoint. For some of the other species 

it is still too early to say wncther they will be able to seed in. 

it is planned to pay special attention to tnis aspect of the revege- 

tation studies in 1950. | 

Species Enployec in Revegetation Work on Grady Preiric 

(s) seed; (sdl) seedlings; (m) mature plants. 

| AGerates floridana s, sdl_ 
Acerates viridiflora $s, sdl 
Agoseris cuspidata sdl | 

_“Aletrls Parinosa m | 
Allium canadense © 

| ALilum cernuum sal 
Allium stellatum um 
AuOrpia canescens s, sdl | 

| Andropogon furcatus 8, m 
| AnGrOpegon Scoparius s, i 

| Anemone cylindrica s, sdl | 
| Anemone patens var. wolfgangiana s, sal 

| Artemisia caudcata m 
Asclepias amplexicaulis s | | 

| Ascleplas ovalifelia sdl. 
ASCleplas Suliivantiil $s, sdi, m | 
Asclepias tucoerosa sdl, m 
ASter Azureus th 7 
Aster laevis am 
Aster Llinarlifolius | 
Aster oblongifolius mm 
Aster ptarmicoices sdl, m | 
Aster sericeus | 
ABLPEgalUS Canadensis s, sal | 

| baptisia austrelis sdl , 
Baptisia leucantha s, sdl, m |
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| Baptiste Leucopnaca ¢s, sal, m 
Besseya bullil s, um 
Blepnilis clliate s, acl, 
Bouteloua curtipendula s 
Boutelous sirsuta & 
Srauneria palliaa, s, sal | 
Pramnus Kaladi 6, acl, @ 

Seeslia atriplictfolia s, sdl | 
Cacelia muhnlenbergli  sdl | 
Cecalia suaveolens sal, m : 
Cacalia tuberosa sdl, m 
Calopogon pulcnelius | 
Camussia esculenta ; 
Castilleja goceinea (vellow & red form) s 
Castilleja sessiliflora s 
Cesanetaus americanus § | 
Cirsium hillii ao 
Coreopsis nalmata S, @ 
Cypripedium candidum mm | 
Cynrinedium parviflerum 4 | | 

Dodecsetneon mesdia $8, @ . 
Dryopteris thelypteris m 

| Elymus canacensis s | 
| Exynglum yuccifelium s, edl, m 

| Froehichnia floridana s 

Gentiana andrewsil i 
Gentians erlnita 5 
Gentlans puberula i 

| Gentiana puberula x andrewsli 8, m@ 
Geum triflerum 5s, sdl, m 
Geum triflorum f. pallidum wu : 
Grincelia saquarrosa sdl 

| elf | 
Habonerie elevate m 
dvevenarie bypérborea wm 

| sapensria Leucopnaca mm 
habenarla psycodes & 
aelilantaus oecciaentalls 9s, sdl, © 
Hellantnus rigidus 8, sdl, @ | 
neliogsls neliantnoldes sai 
heliopsis scabra s | 
dLlerecalas ecderatea 
noustonia carulea a 
Houstonia longifolia m | | 

: Hypoxis hirsuta wm | 

Koeleria cristata Ss, mf | 
Kunniea eupaterioides 8, 8dl, & 

Latnyrus Venosus Var, intensus & 
Lespedezga caplitata 8s 
Listyvis aspera s, dl, m | | | 
Liatris aspera?(late-blooming) sdl, = 
Rlatris ovlinerscea s, sdl, m | 
Liatris ligulistylis 5s, sdl, m | 
Liatris pyenostachya S,
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Llatris spicata m- 
Liatris squarrosa s, sdl, m 

| Lilium michiganense m . 
Lilium philadelpnicum var. andinum sdl, m 

| Litnuospermum canescens m 
Litnospermum incisum s, m 
Lobelia cardinalis sdl, m 
Lobelia siphilitica sdl, m 
Lupinus perennis s 

MUunLenbergia cuspidata wm 

| Onosmodiuu moile var. occidentale s 
Oxalis violacea m 

| Oxypolis rigidior s 

Parthenium integrifolium s, sdl, m 
Pedicularis canadensis s, m 
Pentstemon digitalis wm | 
Pentstemon gracilis m 

| Pentstemon grandiflorus sdl, m 
| Pentstemon hirsutus sdl 

, Petalostemum candidum s, sdl 
Petalostemum purpureum s, sdl, nm | 
Pniex pilosa s, m 
Polemonium reptans m 

: Polygaia senezga 8, m _ 
Polytaenia nuttalliiss 

| Potentilla argutea s, sdl 
- Prenantnhes racemosa s, sdl, m | 

Psoralea esculenta s, sdl, m 

Hatibida pinnate s, sdl ou. Feve = | 
Rudbeckla suptomentosa s, sdl 

Silphium integrifolium s 
Silphium laciniatum s, sdl, m 
Silpnium perfoliatum sdl | | 
cliphium terebinthineaceum s, sdl, m 
Silphium terebinthinaceum x laciniatum s 
Solidago ohioensis xm 
Solidago riddellii s, m 
Solidago rigida s, m | 
Solidago speciosa sdl, m 
Solidago speciosa var. rigidiusculs wm 
Sorghastrum nutens s, m 
Splranthnes cernua 
oplrantues cernua var. ochroleuca m | 
sporebolus asper m 
Sporobolus hneterolepis os, sdl, m 
Stipa spartea s, wi | 

ihasplum trifollatum var. flavum mm 

 V@leriana edulis os, sdl, m 
Viela americana s 
Viola pedata m 
Viola pedatifida m 

AL.gacgenus Quloranthus m | 
Zizia aptera s, sdl, a } 

a  ShBEA OUTER Se
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Notes on Sescies used in Revegtation York on orady 

The locations cited in taese notes peth as to areas (squares) and 

individual stakes can be determined by reference to the area Survey 

map filed with the 1944 research report. 

Agerates Plorisana 

1} In 6ct. 1947 2 considerable quantity of seed was planted in 

Ares 45 in a low spot where the ground mad been Taxea to oreax the 

surface, No results noted turough 1lody. 

z) In may 1946 21 fair-sized seedlings were set out bare-rooted 

in Area 59, about 5 paces NB of Stake OS. Yatered suen planted. 10 

results noted turougn 1949. 

Acerates Virigiflore 

1) 100 seeds acattered on rougned-up soil surfece Just 6 of 

Stake 528 in Oct. 1946. No results noted through 1949. In Uct, lod’ 

a considerable quantity of gsed sas planted in Area 46 in a low spot 

where the ground had been raked to break tue surface. No Tresulvs 

noted turouga Ludd. 

2) In may L946 £1 fair-sized seedlings were Sct out bare-rooted 

in Aree 60, about S paces SF of Stake GES, Vatered wien planted. Ko 

Results noted through lode. 

Agoserls cuspicata 

In kay 1yu48 <7? fairesized seedlings were set out on a gravelly 

enol] adjacent to tne Grady Prairie, ratuer thuean on tue flat, oveceuse | 

4. was considered tuat tue knoll provided a more choracteristic habitat. 

Sare-rooted and watered when planted. Ne results save been noted and 

it is thought the seedlings succumbed to crougnt shortly after planting. 

Aletris farinosa 

2 lerge flowering plants sere obtained in July 1945 on sane 

barrens at Otsego, Columoia Co, Set out in bY pert of Area 156 anc
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watered shen planted. Two of these plants sere ovserved coming into 

Leaf in Mey 1949. None of the plants flewered and they could not be 

found Later in toe Summer. 

Allium canacense 

LA mature plants vere dug in deep sand along &@ Slough near arena, 

Towa Co., May 1246, Set out in a very sandy spot in S part of area ©). 

These olants nave come Up ean year since planting, bur ne seedlings 

nave beer notean up througn L949, | 

Allium cernuum | 

57 greerniouse-growni seedlings were set out in © colonies in dune 

1946: a) 14 in NE corner of Area 493 in a low spot with black peaty 

soll, b) 14 in NE corner of Area 22, soil Similar but somewnat arier 

and sandler, and ¢) 29 in S part of Area 59 where Soll is a sandy 

loam and on the ary side. The seedlinis were Sizeable, with © or 4 | 

leaves. None of these plants were found again until duly 1949 when 

10 blooming plants were observed in Area 4%. No trace of tne otner 

eolonies coula be found. 

Allius steliatum | 

? flowering plants dug in August 1946 near Seeley, Sawyer Co, 

The flover stalks were rewoved at time of digging anc © days later 

tie oulos.were planted in a compact group on the E border of Area 50. 

In August 1347 six blooming plants vere opserved. In 1943 tunis colony 

still persisted, put only tvo or three plants flowered, and it appears 

taat tae cohany will probably die out unless replenisned oy seeding-in. 

smorphe canescens | 

1) A small quantity of seed was used in a mixture planted in Oct. 

1946 in KR part of Area 7] wuere tne ground nad been raked te preak 

the soil surface. Several small plants were noted in 1949, Also in 

Oet. 1346 a considerable amount of seed vas broadcast in 4& specially 

prepared area at the 8 edge of the prairie. Some small plants were
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noted in 1345 and many wore in 1849, In Sept. lv40 seed was used in a 

mixture whieh was spot planted at randow in the hizner east and central 

portions of the prairie, and in Oct. a rather large emount of unmixed 

seed Of this species was broadcast over rather open, sandy soil in tne 

plock comprising Areas 45, 46, 47, 55, 56, 57, 65, 66, o7%, 77, 78, 79, 

£) Two greennouse-grown seedlings were set out in central part of 

Area S58 in June 1946. Altnougn fully £ montnos old, tne plants were 

quite small, and lave not been Observed since, 

Andropogon furcatus 

1) Considerable seed was broadcast on the open, sandy soil sur- 

face in the E part of Area 45 in Oct. 1y45. by Oct. 1342 nealf a dozen 

flowering plants from tnis seeding were noted, hardly a large take. | 

In Oct. 1346 a great desl of Seed was broadcast in tne specially | 

prepared Area at the edge of tne prairie. By Sept. 1y49 a consicer- 

able number of plants nad flovered. Also in Oct, 1846 4 limited amount 

of seed was used in a sixture planted on the rougned-up soil surface Ln 

the NE part of Area 71. Several plants flowered in 1949. in Sept. 1347 

seed a8 Used in 4 mixture broadcast on disturbed spots (produced by 

mole activity) in the west-central part of the prairie. In 1943 this 

was repeated on fresn spots of mole activity in the Same general area. 

Also in Sept. 1o42 a considerable number of spot plantings were made 

in an area about 50-75 yds. slightly SE of the SY corner of the Grady 

tract oak opening. In Oct. 1949 a rather large amount of seed was | 

broadcast on the sandy open soll of tne biock comprising Areas,45, 46, 

4%, 55, 56, 57, 65, 66, 67, 77, 76, and 79, 

£) 1@S sods of various sizes, from medium to very large, have 

been set out to date (1949): 6 in 1944, 22 in lyd6, 40 in 1947, 2 in 

194% and 66 In 1949. These nave oeen spotted over a wide area in the 

east-central, central and west-central parts of the prairie. A smali 

amount of seeding-in nas been noted adjacent to some of tne earliest 

plentings. Most of tne plants are rather widely spaced and snould 

ultimately seed a large erea, | | Oo
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fndropexon scoparius | | | 

| 1) In Oct. 1945 the *% portion of Area 45 was seeded witn a 

broadeast grass mixture containing this species and Soreiastrum nutans. 

The seeding was a great success and by 1949 many large plants of both 

species had developed to flowering size. The open sandy soil, with | 

little or no competition seems to provide ideal conditions for As 

scoparius, In Oct. 1946 seed was used in a mixture scattered on tne 

roughned-up soil surface. sy 1949 several piants bloomed and 1it appeared 

that many more were present. Also in Cet. 1946 a very considerable 

quantity of seed was sowed in a specially prepared area at tne W edge 

of the prairie. A numper of plants bloomed in 1949, In 1947 this 

species was used in & mixture which was secdgdnto spots disturbed by 

moles in the west-central area. No plants nad bloomed by 1349, pout it 

appeared that many plants of this species were present. In 1949 many. 

mole hills were seeded witn this snecles and it was used in a mixture 

which was spot planted at random over the nignher parts of the prairie. 

Also, there were a number of spot plantings made about 50-75 yds. 

slightly SE of the SW corner of the oak opening. 

£) 135 piants, mostly small, but some quite large, have been set 

out on tne prairie to date: 1 in 1944, 16 in 1945, 59 in 1940, and 

oo in 1949, Most of these were planted in Areas SD and 60, plus size- 

able colonies in Areas 51 and 106. This species is rather slow to re- 

eover following transplanting, but ultimately does well, provided 

competition is not too severe. 

Anemone 6ylindrice » | | 

1) In Oct. 1946 a rather small amount of seed was broadcast in a 

specially prepared area at the W edge of the prairie. In 1948 two or 

three seedlings were observed, but these were not seen in 1949. 

2) In May 1948 five small secdlinges were set out pare-rooted i 

pace E of Stake CxS on border of Areas S2 end 60. Watered when — 

pianted, Not observed in 1lo4o.
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Anemo
ne 

patens
 

var. wolfg
angia

ns 

. 1) A small
 

amoun
t 

of seed was used i: a mixtu
re 

wnien
 

was 

seutt
ered 

on the rough
ed-up

 
soli surfa

ce 
in the centr

al 
part of 

Area 42 in Oet. 1947 (seed coll. in May 1946).
 

No resuit
s 

noted up 

throu
gn 

1949, 

2) 10 seedl
ings,

 
5 very sizea

ble, 
were set out in Sept. 1947 

iu Area 58, 9 paces sligh
tly 

NW of Stake 518. Six of these were 

found in May 1946, but were not seen in 1949. Soil react
ion 

is 

‘proba
bly 

not favor
able 

here and comp
etit

ion 

is rather
 

severe
. 

Artem
isia 

cauca
ta 

In Oct. 1947 16 first
 

year roset
tes 

were tran
spla

nted
 

to 6 | 

part of Area 45, The colon
y 

seems
 

well estab
iisne

d 

in this very 

sandy situa
tion 

and turiv
ing 

plants
 

were noted in both 194 and 

1249, with a numbe
r 

of small roset
tes, 

indic
ating

 
seedi

ng-in
. 

Ascle
pins 

amole
xicau

lis 

A moder
ate 

amoun
t 

of seed was used in 4 mixtu
re 

wniecn
 

was 

scatt
ered 

on the rougn
ed-up

 
sell surfa

ce 
in the centr

al 
part of 

5 area 4k in Oct. 1947, No resul
ts 

noted
 

up throu
gh 

1949, 

Ascle
pias 

ovali
folia

 

In Hay 1948 8 medi
um-s

ized
 

seedl
ings 

were set out in Area 59, 

x paces
 

NE of Stake
 

625, Bare
-roo

ted,
 

and water
ed 

when plant
ed, 

Not 

obser
ved 

in 1949, | 

Ascle
piss 

sulli
vanti

i 
— 

1) Seed was plant
ed 

in Oct. 1946 in Areas
 

61, 115 and 1lé. An 

indef
inite

 
amoun

t 
was used. Slits

 
were made In the groun

d, 
with a 

knife,
 

and 2 or 6 seeds plant
ed 

in eacn slit. Im July 1949 a few 

small
 

plant
s 

were found
 

in Area 115, undo
upte

dly 

from this seedi
ng. 

Ho resul
ts 

noted
 

so far in the other
 

areas
. 

At the Same time & cor- 

sider
able 

amoun
t 

of seed vas broad
east 

in Area 42 in @ ratne
r 

dry spot 

where the ground
 

cover was very sparse
, 

No result
s 

to date, In Oct.
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1247 seca Prom the same baten used in 1346 was scattered on tne 

| rouguec-up soil surface in the NE part of Area 4é (seed was used 

| in a mlature). No results to date, but it is interesting to note tuat 

 & plants of this specles, two of them fuir-sized, were observed at a 

spot about 100 ft. E of this seeding. It seams possible that some of 

Lhe Seed may nave been transported oy water in tne spring of le4s, as 

noth these Stations are adjacent to the drainage ditenh, wonich floods 

OVer in the sprin, tuaw. Some seed of this species was further used 

in dvay in a mixture wolen was sowed on some of tue mole nills in the 

west central part of the prairie, No results noted to date. _ 

2) In June 1947 74 sizeable seedlings were set out near tne edges 

of the temporary ponds in Areas 50 and 41. In 1848 two small olants, 

little if any iarger than when set out, were found. In 1949 two piants 

were Likewlse observed, cut it is uncertain wheter they were the same 

ones S6en in L3es, 

2) l3 small to large meture plants set out to date: 1946 ~ © Small 

non-bleoming plants ware dug with as large sods as possible at Faville 

Pyairie near Leéke Mills. By July 1349, these nad proliferated so tiat 

& leafy stalks were counted, but witn no bleoming as yet; 1946 - & 

plants, 2 very suall and 1 medium-sized, were aoved to Area lis. These 

were transplanted bare-rooted, One small plant sas noted in 1949; also 

in 19465 7 large and fleshy rootsteecks were dug near Juda, Green Co., 

aud transplanted bare-rooted to Area 151. In 1lv4o ° sizeable leafy 

stalks were locatec, thus snowing that, like Ascleplas tuberosa, this 

species can be moved bare-rooted with good success, for in addition to 

being bere the roots nad be eut of f at a point about 10 er Le inenes 

below the crawn, on which tnere is stron, cud development; 1949 -~ 6 

| more plants, of varying size, dug bare-rooted frou Faville Prairie. 

Set eut in Area 1l4e,. |
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Ascleplas tuberosa 

| 1} £2 seedlings were set out in the NE part of Arex 54 in June 

1946. These vere individuslly grown in paper pots which were strigped 

from the plants wien tney were get out, At Least ualf a dozen of these 

plants survived througn 1949 and in that season two of them flowered. 

To Gate, A. buborosa if the Only member of tue Ascleniadaceae where 

aiy Success SaS beer attelned wits Seedlings grown in the greennouse 

anc moved to the Plela. All tne species of Aceretes and Asclepias used 

germinated well ana produced Vigorous looking Seedlings in the green- 

nOuse, bUL evluently they are very sensitive to toving once the tap 

boot 1S developed, especially wnen they are moved bare-rooted as was 

toe Case vith all except asclenias tuberesa, | 

2) In April 1946 an indefinite nusber of pieces of rootstocks 

ooteined from the Toole Nurssry at Baraboo were Set out, one Large 

group in ares 63 and # smaller group in the E part of Area 50. "nese 

slants nave Gone woderately well, with considerable blooming from 

year to year, but up througi 1949 not muen seed nad been set, 

ASteEr Bzureus 

in Qct. 1947 & meaium-sized plants,were set out, © in Area Se 

| and 6 in Area 59, These nave done very poorly to date, only a couple 

of small plants peing noted in le4o and 1949, It seems Lixely they 

are gufrfering from too much erass competition, as taney do well in 

the wore oven sod of the adjacent oak opening. 

fn Oct, 1945 75 plants were moved to Areas be and OY. The plants 

vere pulled up bare-rooted and the flowering tops cut off before re- 

planting, Despite this drastic treatuent, many of the plants had fully 

recovered, and bloomed vigorously in 1949. (In 1947 a small amount 

of seed of this species vas used in 4 mixturég wolen was scattered 

on aveas of mole disturbance in the west-central pert of the prairie. 

In 1949 a small plant, probably from tuis source, was found).
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| Aster jineriifellus | 

| in Oat, Loa? © plants eere moved experimentally from the large 

atanc in Une oak opening to & sandy spot in the BY vert of Ares 45, | 

about LO psees NE of Stake SEU. In flourishing condition in 1949, In 

1949 36 plants were dug from tne sand barrens near Sauk City and were 

set out NW of tne 1u47 plants, mostly in Area 55, How well these will 

respond in L350 Ls guestiousble, for the majority seemed te nave died 

vOwn copoletely foliovin, transplanting to this het, dry situation, 

Lt is of Interest tiuat in 1949 @ small plant of this srecies was found 

growing natureliy in the gandy Bowth-central part of tue prairie. 

ASter oblouzifolius 

in Oct. 1947 9 medium-sized plants were moved from @ Lime prairie 

| ik northern ureen Co. to the SW part of Area 56, These plants did only 

moderately well in leéc and 1949 and it seems likely that the soil 

reaction of the urady Tract ia net optimal, | 

Aa&ter ptarmicoides 

1) In May 1945 15 sizeable seedlings were set out on a gravelly knoll 

aagecent to the Gredy Prairies. Planted bare-rooted and watered. It 

ap ears that drougnt killed the seedlings following plenting. (In 1947 

Seed OF this specles was seattered on areas disturbed by moles. No 

results have been noted to date) 

k) In Sept. 1946 12 plante sere obtained from a goat prairie near 

vals Clty. This was on a pidge capped witn limestone. Tne plants are 

How thriving in the sandy soil and increased competition of the upady 

Preivie. OF tne lz plants set out at random in Ares 56, no more tnoan 

4 plooming plants uave veen seen in any year, and in 1949 trey did even 

more poorly. 

an Sept, 1946 15 plants were moved frow 4 limey goat prairie and 

Sel out at random in Area S6. A fex days leter ls more plants dug on
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Wie ganu Plates near Bau Clly sere transplanted in a colony to the 

NE part of Area 56. In Oct. 1947 £1 plants, S0uia Quite large, vere 

dug from a roadside in soutuern Dane Co. end set out in tue $ part of 
whit is 

Area 58, Aster serieeus seems not to be so particular in its require- 

ments as A, ptarmicoides usually does well py the second year after 

MOVIN » | 

BSCE EReLUS Canucgensis 

1) Hon-scearifiec seea wiieh oad been overwintered in tue cold was 

| scattered in April 1346 on the rougied-up soil surface adjacent to a 

LaPe@ LMbedued bOuUlcer, LO paces NE of Stake G1 in tue S* part of 

Ares DG, No resuits notea up taroughn Lody. 

&) In say 1945 1 secdling (,reeniouse-grown in a paper pot) was 

Set Gut in the NW part of Ares £9 near Steke SES. This plant made very 

g000 Vegetative growth lu i945 and lua@é and bloomed well in 1947, oy 

L946 it sas in evident decline and it did net come up in 1949. In 

June Ludo 75 large seedlings vere set out as follows: 10 at random in 

aves 55; 15 at random in Area 6é; 16 at random in Area 609; in central 

part of Area 40; 34 in a compact colony in Area 70 le paces slightly 

Saw of Stake 625, In 1346 and 1247 most of these plants dia weli and 

5 1 Oone a . By i ‘3 £e he i ay Wey Ee in un i x90 rmby FS oor @ OL CL OTL 3 and oy iL 440 

only a single plant, in Area 54, was noted and it did not bloom. 

Evidently a very Short-Lived perennial depending for its continued 

“presence on teguler seeding-in. These areas will be watened for the 

neal few years to cueck Tor any new seedlings, since presumably tne 

sugll, uard-coated seeds might lie dermant for e leng time. In this 

connection, two colonies wilco were on gue Old prairie “ave iilkewise 

disapreared,. | | 

 gaptisiea australis 

Seed, collected in Aug. 1942, was, in tue winter of 1945-6, placed 
in loamy soil in a tin can tigntly ciosed and geld out of doors until
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fhe plant in Area 31 was large and vigorous in 1949 and should be | | 

flowering size in 1950. In July 1945 four flower pots, each containing 

several seedlings, were buried flusan with tue soll in a low, moist 

spot im the soutn part of the prairie and left over the next winter. 

This was done after it nad been observed that single, transplanted 

first-year seedlings did not do well. In the spring of 1946 a dozen 

or so of these small plauts were developing tnriftiiy. In June, 4 | 

| clumps, one from eacn pot, a total of 10 plants, *ere set out, with 

ag little disturbance as possible in tue central part of Ares 42. BY 

1949, two or three of tnese plants, at two points, still survived, but > 

had net | Snown Tid tao Le deve Lopm ante 
| | 

3) In Oct. 1945 two large taproots sith crowns Were slanted in 

the &! vart of Area ob. Hoth reots were severed in tne discing, but | 

nad well-developed buds on the crown, The »lants came up and grew 

somewiat in 1946 and 1947, but neituer nad flowered or was much 

: larger by 1949, In September ludo ce rootstocks of mature plants 

were transplanted at random in Area 46, LO or 12 of these plants 

survived up through 1949 and there has been sole blooming, but they 

are very late in coming up and are nov especially thrifty. Tae con- 

clusiong seems inescapable taat only seed sown in the field «ill vro- 

duee consistently healthy, normal plants of tuis srecies. 

Baptisia Leucopnaes 

1) In Oct. 1947 seed “as used in a mixture scattered on the 

roughed-up soil surface in Area 4« (g part). No results noted through 

| 1949. In Sept. 1949 seed was used in a mixture whieh was spot planted 

at pandom in the central higher part of tue prairie. | 

2) In May 1945 a single seedling, grown ana pianted in a paper 

pot, was set out in Area SL. The grass competition nere vas neavy and 

this plant has not been seen since. In May 1946 14 gevdlings were set 

out in a group in the central part of Ares 40, adjacent to a medium 

| sized mature plant. Sare-rooted and watered when planted, In 1949 

“sR af these were moted to Have survived.  _
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| &) In duly 1945 & Single MeGLUM-Sized Piant. vas dug Blong a 

- yvoadside near Cross Plains, Dane Co., and set out in the central part 

of Area 40. This plant survived up tnrougn 1949 and seems to oe gradu- 

ally inereasing in size. It flowered moderately in ly4s and 1249, In 

Oct. i945 a very large plant was dug frou tue sioulder of tue Sen 

inelLe aigaway and set out in Area SG. Huen of the extensive root _ 

system sas lest. In May Le4o one suoot witn flower buds was noted, 

oul tage plant nas not deen seen Since. in Sept, 1942 @ large stand 

oY tuis Speecles was found on a prairie remnant ugar Lew GLSrus, oreen 

CO. The busay tops, long since blackened and deat sere StLil in pete. 

Lae Crown, oust Belov tue soil surface, mad several very large buds. 

The root of one of tie plants was severed just belov tue crown, and 

tae crown portion set out in tne east-central pert of Area 45, The 

piart will be searenec for in 1250. Lixe B. Leucantaa, experience 

Bila tois species indicates tiat probauly tue vest way to ootain 

nealtay plants is from seea sowed in the field. 

besseya bullii 

1) In Get. 1u47 seed was used in a mixture sowed on tne rougned- 

up soll surface of a plot in Area 46. Ne results noted turough 1949, 

&) In May 1949 5 mature plauts, with large sods, were dug from 

& S8nGy pr@lrie remnant near Albany, Green Co, All were large flover- 

ing Specimens. 2 of tiese were set out in pather sandy soil in tne | 

Re part of Area ob, é in sangy sOil in Area ol, and 1 in a clay soil 

in Area 4&. (In July iv44 4g small plants, & of blooming size, were 

Gug Of & MOralnal oiilside near Eagle, saunesua Co. nese were set out 

Ln the Gracy Tract O46 Opening and, after varlous growta fluctuations, 

produced four blooming plants, plus one non~-blooming, in 1945. No more 

cOula be found. Thus, this species can ove moved, Furtnermore the Eagle 

| Specimens were taken Trom & Spotl wuere tue Soll was very thin and were 

almost bare-rooted when transplanted).
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Blephilie ciliate 

1) In Oct, 1946 a considerable quantity of seed was scattered 

on the rougued-Up soil surface in Area 105, south of 4 seed bed of 

3. Lla¢iniatum in tuat Area. No results noted through Lodo. 

2) & seedlings set out in June 1947 at the SW edge of the large 

Liatris spicata colony in Area lic. Not seen since. in Nov. led’ a 

“Large put indefinite mumber of plants, grown in flats since spring 

1947, was obtained from J. 4. Zimmerman and sev out in suall clumps 

on the border of Areas 40 und 50 about 8 or 6 paces S of Stake 426, 

ko further cevelopient noted. 

5) In July 1944 six plants were obtained on the Scuppernong 

Prairie near Kagle, Wis., anc Set out in Area 26. In 1945 several 

olante were seen in flower, but they seem since to have died out 

completely. In aug. 1u4o Le wore plants from the same source vere 

set out in Area 154, 10-15 paces SW of Stake Biz. Some Flowering 

plants were notea nere in 1947, but tuey appear to have since died 

out. In June 1946 19 flowering plants, some with numerous Sali ros- 

ettes clustered about their bases, were abtained from tue Seuprernone 

| Prairie. Five of these were placed in Area 40 hear the edge of the 

temporary pond in that area, while tue rest, including most of those 

| with rosettes, were get out in Area 115. in 1y49 there were still 

plants of this species
 in bloom in Area 115, but tuose in Area 40 

save not been seen gince transplanting. A certain number of piants of 

tis species have beech observed growing naturally on tne orady Prairie. 

On Wiseonsin prairies B. ciliata evidently develops as @ biennial or 

a very snort-Llived perennial. Most taxonomic manuals state that this 

is a species of ary, open places, but in *#isconsin I aave seen it 

only in low, moist, prairie nabitate,



Boutelous curtipenduls | 

7 Seed of this scecies was used in a mixture woich was epot 

planted at rendem in the higher central part of tne preirie, in cept. 

jade, Alse, sose spot plentings of this species alore vere made in 

the sandy soil of Areas 55, 56, 65, and 66. | 

boutelous birsuts | | | 

In duly 1943 Ll mature plants were get out in tne SY part of 

Area 45, Teo of these eaue from a lise prairie in B® Green Co., “hile 

~ by, je gt P oa x. ¢ ef | | | | | | | 

ease frou send clains near Sauk City. 
A | 

brauneria pallica : | : | 

| 1} Sead obtained near Belleville, Aug. 15347, vas usec in a mix- 

ture whieh sag sowed on rougned-up soil in 4rea 42, Wo results noted 

| 
on 

through 1949. Yas algo used in a alsture that was sowed, areas disturbed 

by moles in fall 1347. ho results moted so far. In fept. 1P48 2 Larse 

cuantity of Seea Was obteined frog the same souree and sas centthered at 

Yancaoam in Areas 46, S65, anc oO, as “well as in toe E part of Area ob 

ang the # part of Area 42. No results noted through 1949. In 1549 some 

more Seed “was Obtelneo from tue Same FoUrce and seettered in the sane 

general area. 
| 

©) In dune 1945 66 seedlings were planted in paper pets in the F 

part of Area 4k. A majority of these plants survived anc in 1945 one 

bloomed. In 1949 only © bloomed, not including that eat of 1945, but | 

many were lerge anc Looked as though they snould flower in 1350, This 

is an exceedingly drought-resiatant species and does not wilt eve. | 

under conditions extremely adverse for most prairie species. 

Bromus Kalmii 

1) In Oct. 1946 « moderate amount of geed was seattered on whe 

rougnheti-up soil surface in Area 105, soutn of the Gilphium lecintatum 5 

ceedbeé in that Area, No results noted tnarougn LOBES : 

2) In dune 1947 30 seedlings were get out in the NE cart of Area



49, This was done in the rain, and it was thougut tue seeclines would 

nave a good euance for survival, but they have not since been ouserved. 

: Z) In duly 1946 11 fruiting plants were obtained on the Seupper- 

nong Prairie near Fagle, Wis. Set out in area LEG, about G paces SE 

off Stake BLE. Not seen since. 

Cacalia atriplicifolia ) | 

| I) In April 1346 seed was scattered On we youghed-us soll surface 

adjacent to an imbedded boulder 9 paces K of Stake 1° on tae borcer 

of Apeag 56 and 66. In 1949 turee or four small plants were noted at 

this point, caming up in stifr grass competition. 

z) In June 1946 9c vigorous seedlings, grown and planted in paper 

pots, were set out in 4 colonies 4s follows: 1’ in NW eorner of Area 14; 

25 on tongue of Land on N side of dreinage ditch close to the FE line 

fenee of the Grady Tract and about on border of Areas & and 93 © In 

Area SE at ® end of drainage ditch, vcetween knad and Srd clump of 

willows at that end; £6 at SW sedge of Area 62, uy 1946 a number of 

slants in the colonies in Areas &% and Ge nad reached blooming, and in 

1949 olooming plants were present in all colonies. | 

Cacalia muhlenvergii (reniforsmis) _ 

In June 1947 64 seedlings, iarse and appearing yery turifty, »ere 

set out near tie east line fence north of tne drainage ditch, A few — 

small struggling clants were Seen in 1946, but none found in iv49, 

Cacalia suaveolens 

1) In dune 1946 65 Large and thrifty seedlings, most with as 

many 48 6 leaves anc grown individually in peper pots, vere set out 

tn Area 166. By 1948 a number hed reached olooming Size, althougn the 

situation is probably not web enough to be optimal. 

| : cs) One large plant obtained Sept, 1944 along edge of slack Partn 

Creek near Cross Plaing and set out on ovank of drainage diteh in S part 

soot Ares 16, This plant grew strongly in Lodo, but did not flower. In 

9946 it flowered and nas done so in the three seasons since. in Sept.
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1945 54 reetstocks of this species were dug from a sandy roadside 

 pank on Highway 78 near Saux City. These vere puiled up bare-rooted 

ang most of tne tap toot Lost, but there was a well-developed crown 

and many laterals. Set out in Area 166. Most survived ond many nave 

sinee flowered, although they have not attainea the large Size they 

nad at toe original site wuere the reots were able to reaca standing 

water in the marsn througn wuieh tne nighveyils puilt. | 

cacalia tubserose 

1) In June 1946 141 seedlings, grown in paper pots, were sat out 

in 5S colonies: Ares 1L5, 6é plants £0 paces slightly SE of Stake Sil; 

£4 plants 10 paces F of first colony; and Sc plants le paces NE of 

first colony; Area 1E7, £9 plants £0 paces sligntly SE of Stake LEL&; 

and €£ plants directly SF of Steke 1£18,. These nave nearly ali done 

well and in 1949 two of those in Area 115 bloomed, with toe prospect 

of wany more doing so in 1g50. 

£) A total of 47 mature plants were set out from 194é throvgn 

1946, as follows: 1946 - 4 piants in Area £5; 1944 - 5 in area 40, 

4 dp Avea 126; 1945 - 5 in center of Area 125, 6 near SE corner of 

sage area, and & in SW part of Area 114, and 6 in Area 40; 1346 - 14 

in N part of Area 144. All these plants »ere obtained near Cross 

Plains, Dane Co. This species seems admirably adapted to tne olack, 

- peaty soils in tne lover parts of the Grady Prairie, and is con- 

spicuously successful, witn much se@ding-in, even in tigntly elosed 

sod. | 

Calopogon pulchellus 

In July 1948 colonies containing indefinite, but considerable 

gunbers of plants were set out in area ILe (NW cart); Area 141 (HF 

part and N center; Ares 150 (¥ center part); Area 1568 (center). In . 

1949 some of tne plants in Area 141 flovered and non~-flevering plants 

were poted in the otuer colonies. In Jume 1949 17 more plants, 16 of 

thea flowering, were set out widely spaced at random in the © part of
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the prairie. All plants of this species were obtained from 6 marsh 

near Sauk City, vis. 

Ushassia esculenta 

In June 1946 £0 plants, 15 large and 5 small, were dug on a low 

prairie near Red Rock, Lafayette Co. These were set out in two colonBes 

of 10 plants eacn, in the SW part of Area 40, and in the 5) part of 

Area 104, In setieral, these uave vloomed well anc set seed regularly. 

No seedlings have yet been noted, but tney would prooably oe difficult 

| to find because of the grass-like character of tue young leaves, 

Castilleja coceines (yellow and red form) 

Tr dune 1946 sei was collected at Devils Lake and seattered 

several paces S of Stake LE1S. In 1846 orange-red blooming plants were 

observed here. In June 1947 seed as Cbtalned near Sauk City anc sowed 

in a mixture off spots woienh nad been disturbed oy moles, in the ¥- 

central part of the prairie. Many bleoming plants from this seeding 

were observed in 1949. In 1948 a Very considerable guantity of seed 

| WAS obtained from Devils Lake and Sauk City and sewed at random in the 

general vicinity of Stakes Sll and Ble. If this seeding is successful, 

blooming plants from it snould appear in 1950, since the species is 

evidently biennial. Host of the plants so far seen are red or orange- 

red, but a few brigut yellow individuals nave appeared. 

Ceanothus aericanus | 

| beed Of this species was used dn s mixture wuien was spot planted 

at random in, the nhigner central part of the prairic. 

 Sirsium bidiid 
| | In June 1949 6 basal resettes from small to medium size were dug 

on a low sandy prairie remnant N of Sellevilie, Tney were easily dug 

and there did not seem to be the deep tap root, so characteristic of 

tue wature plants. Tro colonies of 4 piants each, one a few paces 

 §) of Steke SEN, the other to the SE Of the same gteke. “The SOLlL sere 

is very sandy. The plants seemed to thrive, following transplanting.
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Coreopsis palmate | 

1) Seed was scattered on tne rougned-up soil surface in the NE 

cart of Area 71 in Oct. 1846. A number of small plants vere noted in 

1946 and 1949. Also in Oct. 1946 « considerable asount of Seed was | 

proadcast in a specially prepared area at tne W edge of tne prairie, . 

and blooming plants were noted as early as 1948, with many seen in 

1949. In Sept. 1949 seed of tnis species was used in a mixture whics 

was spot planted at random in the higner central vart of the prairie. 

| 2) In Oct. 1947 £5 plants were dug bare-rooted and set out in 

tue N cart of Area 59. Toese were not observed again, prooably becsuse 

of failure toe obtain the proliferated rhicomatous parts hecessary to 

the next year's growth, 

Coreopsis tripteris | | 

In June 1946 © seedlings sere set out in tne NW corner of Brea 14. 

These plants have not been Seen since. 

Cypripsaium candidus 

in June 1947 lé clumps (in some instances e single plant, up te 

one instance of 4 dozen or more) were set out sligntly § of tne tempor- 

ary pool wuieh is, in turn, just § of tne S¥ corner of the Orady Sract 

oak opening. About half these plants were observed in 1u45 and 1ldag, 

but they are suffering from competition witnu grass and Lt may ve ce- 

sirable to move tiem, particularly if the area is now burned, In cune 

1948 15 elumps ranging from single plants to © or more were obtsinad 

rear Lake Hills. These were set out in &@ colony on tne border of areas 

L650 and LBS. These plants casie up strongly in 1949 and tnree bloomed. 

In dune 1949 sn} indefinite numer of clumps, over o0 and some very 

Larce were obtained in a marsh near Sauk City and planted appre@x. in 

Areas 142 and 142 (some perhaps in adjacent Breas). Also, one large 

clump with a dozen or more plants, plus a single piant, vere set out 

in Aree Lé4.
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Cypripedium perviflorum | 

In June }o47 17 "clumps", containing in most instances Ll or «& 

stems, were get out slightly 8 of tue 1947 plantings of Uyeripedius 

eendidum (see p. 29). In botn 1946 and 1949 several plants came up 

and bloomed, but in general this does not seem a favorable site, In 

eure 1949 several plants were obtained near Sauk City end set out in 

tne W part of Area 14c. It is possible that sone non-blooming plants 

dug at this time, and considered to be C. candidum,may instead turn 

gut to be C. parviflorum. _ 

Dedecatieon Geadla 

1} Sead of this species was seattered on the roughed-up soil 

surfaee in the NE part of Area 71, Oct. 1946. No results noted up 

through 1943. Seed also used in the specially vrepared area at ye 

sdeg of prairie in Oct. 1946, but no results noted tarougn 1243. 

2) In Sept. 1944 3) plants were set out in Area 15. Blue crass 

competition was too severe and all tne plants nad disappeared by 

1946. In May 1949 5 flowering plants with large sods were set out 

in Area 31. Taese wilted badly after transplanting. | 

Bryopteris thelypteris 

In dune 1949 9 large turfs were obtained near Lake Milis in | 

a very peaty soil. Set out in tue § part of Area 1é4e. 

Elymus canadensis 

In Oct. 1946 seed of a glaucous blue strain of tnis species was 

proadcast in the seeded area at the W edge of the prairie (specially 

orepered by discing). In 1949 a numoer of flovering plants were noted. 

In Sept. 1949 seed of tuis same strain was used in &@ wixture spot 

planted at random throughout the nigher central part of tne prairie. 

Eryngium yuccifolium 

1) In Oct. 1946 seed wes senttered on the rougned-up soil surface 

in the NE part of Aree 71. A number of plants neve cince developed, 

: In Oct. 1946 seed, in very considerable quantity was broadcast in tue
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specially prepared area at tne W edee of the prairie. Tne "take" in 

this case was very large, ana more plants tuan desirable are now 

present. 

2) In May 1945 26 seedlings, grown and planted in paper pots, 

were set out as follows; 11 in Area 61, 16 in Area SS, and 4 in Ares ote 

Host of these survived and had reached blooming sige by 1Y4S, some even 

in 1247, The & survivers in Area 8&7 were moved to other locations in 

1948 (see below). In May 1947 7 large seedlings (grewn in greenhouse 

for 6 mos.) were set out in Area 40, 

2) A total of 64 more or less mature plants of various sizes vere 

moved from 1944 to 1346 ento tne Grady Prairie: 1944 - <1 small to 

medium-sized plants set out in Area 40; 1445 - & medium-sized plants 

get out in Area ce, and o plants to N part of Area 6? (these latter 

transplanted again in 1947 into Liatris spicate colony in Area lis), 

also 4 medium-sized plants moved to Area S1, £5 smali to large plants 

moved to W part of Area o& and L to Area 59; 1v4t -~ « medium-sized 

plants (from seedlings get out in Area 87 in 1945) moved to Area 105 

and interplanted with Silphius daciniatus colony in that Area, and 1 

large plant was set out in 5 part of Area 57. It is not planned to 

plantg any more of this species, as experience on the old prairie 

indicates that, given a chance, it seeds in strongly and spreads, 

Froelichia florigans 

In Oct. 1945 seed was collected on the sand plains near Arena, 

Towa Co., and seattered in tne sandy NE corner of tne Urady Prairie. 

A few small plants nave been noted each year since, Up through 1942. 

“nether they are all frow tne original seed, or wiether tne species 

hag seeded in in a limited way 1s unknown, | 

Gentians andrewsii 

in Sept. 1949 & blooming plants were dug ir the Fast marsh and 

moved to a spot about on the border of Ageas 149 and 157. because the 

soll was a soft fluffy peat it could not be hele on the roots, so the
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plants had to be set out bare-rooted. There was a large buc on the 

erown of each plant. Plover stalks were removed. In Oct. ild42 4 

Large olants were dug at New Glarus, Green Co., and moved to & spot 

10-15 yds. & of Stake Bll on tne borders of Areas 115 and lee. Very 

sizeable sods were obtained with these plants. - 

centiana ¢crinits | 

in Oct. 1949 seed coll. at Nev Glarus, Green Co,, was scattered 

on & number of mores or less bare, damp spots, about on the borders of 

 dépeas 155 and l4c, and in a few instances seed was sowed on spots 

where “rass and sedges nad been clipped close. Soving was ratner heavy 

on the assumption that much of the ligut seed would probably be cis- 

pleced by wasning or other means. 

| Gentiang pubsrulse | | 

In Oct, 1946 4 single plant was set out in the SF corner of Area 

69, this was lest track of in 1947, but bloomed in 1945, In Oct. 1946 

16 plants were Obtained near Belleville, and transplanted at random 

to Areas 56 and 59. Half a dezen of tuese bloomed in 1949, In Sept. 

1949 7 plants were interplanted in tne Brauneria ppllids colony in 

Area 42, 1 was set out in tne SE corner of Apea 70, and 1 more in 

Area 59. 

Gentiena puberuls K anorewsii 

4) Seed was sowed in a ratner small disturbed place along S edge 

of Area 103, just S of colony of large Andropogon furcatus. 

©) In Oct. 1947 one large plant witn 5 or G stems was dug from a 

prairie remnant § of Belleville. This plant flowered in beta 1946 and 

1949, doing much better in the latter year, although the flower stalxs 

rewzined much shorter than those the specimen nad at tne time of trans- 

planting. In Oet, 1942 6 plants, & very large, were moved with big sods 

ta a snot about on the borders of Areas 115 and 126 S of Stake “ll. 

These plants were obtained near Exeter, Green Co., @8 was tue seed 

mentioned avove,.
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Ceunm triflorum | 

| 1} In Oct. 1846 a small amount of seed wes seattered on the 

rougned-up soll surface in Area 105, just 5 of tae bed of Silohium 

Laciniatum in that area. ho results noted through 1949, 

&) In Nay 1945 54 seedlings, grown and plented in paper pots, 

were Set out as follows: £0 in two approx. equal groups in a very sandy 

spot in Ares 45 near Stake SEN (one of these finelly bloomed in 1e49), 

@ in Ares ce, not seen again, and 25 in 2 conpact eolony, of which about 

| iL? Survives by 1949. Some pldomed in boto i346 and Lodd., 

&) In duly 1944 18 plants were obtained on tne Seuppernong Prairie 

near Eagle, ‘is. Divided into two colonies, one of 10 plants is Area 28 

amc one of G6 in Area cé. The colony in Area £5 unas done moderately vell, 

put that bn Ares £2 uae almost, if not entirely disappeared. In Sept. 

3244 6e plents were optelnes from « oluff near Sauk City and sioved to 

tue S part of Area 1D on lgland in drainage diten. There is « seavy 

Kentucky blue grass sou nere, but most of tne plants have survived and 

Seem te ce holding thelr own. Im wey 1945 16 elumps of large plants 

were Set out in the ® part of Area <d where the soll is fairly sandy. 

these stlil survive and seem to be holding their own, out no real evi- 

dence ef spreading nas been noted. In ey 1846 16 clumps, including é 

nuiber OF lerge plants, were dug from sand lg mi. EY of Frairie du Sac, 

and moved to a similarly sandy location in Area 46. These seem to be 

doing well, but as yet no evidence of spread nas been noted, 

Geum triflorum f. peilidum 

in June 1946 15 plants were dug on toe Seuppernone Prairie near 

Wugle, #1le., and were set out in tne BE part of Area 48. In 1947 only 

% plants could be found, none particularly tnrifty and none bloowing. 

In 1845 two plants flowered, out ndotners vere found. Seed gathered 

from tuese plants was stratified in the cola over winter, but none 

germinated wuen breugat inte the greennouse., Altnougn « careful searen 

WaS mece no plents were founa in 1lg4d, ,
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set out as folBows: £ colonies of 4 and 6 plants resp. in Ares KS 

near Stake SES; 4 colonies of 3, 4, 4 anc S plants resp, in Area OG. 

eo far as Known all toese plants surviwed and bave since Plowered and 

eroliferated. 

2) In Oct. 1945 apprex. 180 plants were set out in Area 59, These — 

have developed etrongly. Due to the pronounced proliferation and 

scread of tais specles, 1t seems inadvigable to plant any more on the 

Gredy Prairie. In all probability, in another decade = large stand 

. will bave developed from these plants now present. | 

Heliantnus rigidugs 

1) In Get. 1946 seea was used in 4 mixture seatterea on the 

roughned-up soll surface ig tue NE part of area 71. Gloomins clants 

from thig seeding were noted in 1949, Also in Oct. 1946 seed was 

proadeast in tee suecially prepared area at the ¥ edge of tue prairie. 

Blooming olants from this gaeding developed as early as 1946, In Sept. 

1949 seed vas used in a mixture wuich was spot planted at random in 

tue aigher central part of the prairie, 

2) In wey 1945 19 seedlings were set out at random in Area 49, 

and & plants were put in Area 56. Goown and planted in paper pots. 58 

BoReELA4E Toese plants were slow to develop, but by 1949 one esp. 

sizeable and flourisuin, group nad been proliferated in Area 49 and 

four or five gmeller groups noted, 

4) In Oct. 1945 76 bere-rooted plants were set out in Ares oO. 

No more was seen of these, and it seems likely thet the necessary 

Lateral vortions for further grovth were not obtained. 

Reliopsis neliantnoides 

Seedlings, from seed Said to ce of this species, vere grown in- 

Sividually in paper pots. Un June 1946 15 plants were set out in 4 

father widely speced colony in Area 70 near Stake 6468. Some of these 

elants bloomed as early as 1947, at whieh time Le survivors vere 

counted. by 1949 there were 4 large plants, the others much smaller.
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Also in Oct. 1946 seed was broadcast in the speclaily prepared eres 

at © edge Of prairie. Small plants were observed in 1946 and a 

bléotiing specinen was noted in 1949, In 1947 seed of this svectes | 

was used in a mixture whieh vas broadcast on areas disturbed by méles 

in the west-central part of prairie, Ne results noted through 134°, 

| £) In late April 1945 seedlings were sat out (Broen and planted 

in paper pots) a8 fol@ows: <4 in Areas 16 and 17 and SO in Area a? 

these were all killed by frost. In the Latter part of Mey,9 seedlings 

| “ere Seb out in Area £8, Two of these have ceveloped into plants of 

bloomin, size, one of which flowered aS early as 1947. In July 1946 

7 very sizeable seeclings, with quite woody stems, were set out in 

APe& 6G, Que of these was seen in Oet. 1947, but did not appear 

turifty. Not since seen, | 

©) In July 1344 a single attempt was made to move @ mature plant 

of this species, The large, deep tap root was cut, and the plant did 

not cone up the following year, | 

Latoyrus venosus var. intonsus 

Four seedings of this Specles have so far beer tried, with a 

uniform lack of success, go far as opserved: 1) in Area 4%, £) in 

Area 71, 3) in specially prepered are at " edge of the vrairie 

4) on areas disturbed by moles, in west-central part of prairie. 

Lespedeza Ganiteata 

im Oct. 1346 seed of this Species was scattered on roughed- up 

| soil in the NE part of Area 71 (seed used in a mixture). Some small 

plants were noted in 1949. Alse in Oet. 1946 seed was broadesst in 

toe specially prepared area at WY edge of prairie. A fe. small plants 

noted in 1948 and a few flovering ones in LUG9, a Very small "take" 

considering the amount of seed usec. It is passible that this hard 

deguale Seed nay lie doraant for years in sowe instances, so more 
plants still may eome from toe Original seeding.
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Scuopernengs Prairie noar bagle, Caukesna CO. Tuis was fet out et tae 

eee of the temporary pond in ares 40, ae cocistea with ebonts of 

rerual color. Tie continued yrovins, vel enough up turoughn Llo4d, oot 

GLid not ploom, Like otuer akbinos, thle plant GkiLbits more deilcate 

eiructures tien the normal, For example, tne leaves and flover stalks 

abe more elender and the plant, in general, seems lees Vigorous thoen 

the nmorual for this Species, 

oe ee Lo 
BASLE S Soest | 

| aAporox. 1000 corms, mostly medium size, vere Obtained in ney Loeb 

From a nursery in Pennsylvania, These were fet out in @ Single Loree, 

iyvpeguilar colony in the h part of Area LIG end tue ER part of area lev, 

ne eelony mes dons well and there uas been eXtensive Seecing-in 

vitnin and adfeeent te the colony. Some of the seedlings suould 

eperoaen or reach clooming slie in ide, | | 

1) A small quantity of seed was scattered om the FOk gued-Up soil 

surfece, close to Steke BES in Oct. lu4e, “esuits uncertain. 

2} In dune 1947 1@ seedlings sere set out in Area 43, siightly 

NE of Stake 5c8, In duly 1949 six or seven of these plants clooned. 

©) In Set. 1946 & meture clents (from old prairie) were set out 

udgacent to and slightly south of Stake Of, These slants mave sil 

done well and geveloped strongly. 

ELlius Bichlssnense 

In euly 1v44 nine small Slants vere goved into & law, vet spot 

in prea 40, They were still ,resent in Loae, anc there ©88 ratoer coor 

wloomins in 1947 aa 1¥49, but seemingly tne plants vere permenentiy 

retarded by MOVIN. 

 billus polladelonicum var. gndinum 

4) In June 1u46 77 S ediings, groen lndivigually in paper gots, 

vere Set ot in 4 colonies: £5 along § border of Ares 49, ©Y Ln OF
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eart of Area £9; 10 plants in SY corner of Area 80; 1 plants in 

west-center part of Area 41. There was little leaf development, but a 

sizeatle bulb on each plant. No results noted turougn 1949, It seems 

likely that tne plants were destroyed by rocents. | 

nn swe Li tno Spermuln canescens | 

In way 1949 5 mature plants with large seds were set out in Area 

Sl. Later in tne same month & more Set out, one in Area 40 in @ very 

sandy spot (tuis plant nad boeen growing on a sand prairie), the other 

| in tue central part of Area O&. 

Litsospermum incisum | 

1) In Sept. 1949 seed of this species was used in a@ mixture spot 

planted at random in the higner central part of tue prairie. 

2) In June 1949 one plant was set out in central: part of Area o8, 

an July 1949 two plants were set out on ¥ edge of Area 1, adjacent to 

Brauneria paliida colony. 

Lobelia cardinalis | 

1) In Aug. 1945 &7 seedlings were set out in ceaty soil in the 

bottom of a shallow ditch at the # edge of Area 167, Some of these 

nave bloomed in subsequent years. 

S) Sept. 1945, S mature plants set out in Area 40. These adi died 

out the following year, At the same time 7 were set out in Area L4é 

and a couple of these bloomed in 1946. In Sept. 1946 154 medium-sized 

plants (6 mos. old) vere set out in a colony in Area 145. Many of 

these bloomed in 1947, but since then, in the relatively dry seasons 

of 1945 and 1lo43, they appear to nave almast, if not completely, died 

out sinee, except in a wet year this site is probably too dry. 

Levelia sipnilitica 

1) In June 1¥46 50 seedlings, grown individually in paper pots, | 

vere set out in a compact colony in a low peaty spot in tne SE part of 

Area 155. Pour small cloominy plants were found here toe following year 

but none nave been Seen Since.
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2) In duly 1946 two good-sized clumps were set out adjacent tO 

the seedlings mentioned in 1). Not seen since. A little later in the 

| same month li clumps were set cut in 4& low area (very vet in spring) 

in Area 41, Not seen since, | 

Lupinus perennis 

‘Every yesr Since 1944 seed as been scattered in the sandy parts 

of the Grady Prairie (Areas wD, 44, 45, D4, 35, CA, 65) and a number 

of turiving patenes nave thus been started, ime secd source is tne 

| large lupine bed at the NW croner of the Grady Prairie. 

Junlenbergia cusplidata 

In Oet. 1947 two small sods were obtained from a lime prairie 

in the Town of Primrose, Dane Co., ani were set out in the cetral part 

of Ares 58, Not observed in 1ly45, but found aghin in 1949, at which 

time tney did not appear tnriving. | 

Qnosmodium molle var. occidentale 

In Sept, 1949 22£ well-matured sceds, coll. in Town of York, Green 

Co., were curefully planted individually in the east-central part of 

preairieg mainly in Areas 50, GO, S51, 61 and 4é. Also in Sept, 1949 

seed from the same source, but coll. earlier in the season and of 

doubtful maturity, was used in a mixture ppot planted at random in 

the higher central parts of the prairie. 

Oxalis violaces 

In May 1949, £0 plants dug from a sandy slope, were set out in 

€ colonies: & plants to a suoderately low, sandy site in Area Sl, and 

Le plants to a low, peaty spot in Area ol. 

Oxypolis rigidior | 

in Lda’ seed of tnis species was used in a mixture broadcast in 

spots disturbed by moles inkthe west-central part of the ¢reirie. ho 

results noted up through 1949. In 1949 seed of tunis species alone 

was broadcast on mole nilils in the same general area,
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Partnenium integrifolium — 

1) In Oct. 1946 seed of this species vas usec in a mixture scattered 

on the roughed up soil surface in tne NE part of Area 71. rlants sere 

noted in 1946 and 1949, Also in Oct. 1946 a considerable quantity of 

seed was broadcast in the spebbally prepared area at the W edge of the 

prairie. A good many plants have since been found here. 

2) In May 1945 74 seedlings, grown and planted in paper pots, were 

get out as follows: £1 close to line fence in Areas 10 anc 17 in SE 

 eorner of prairie; 6 in Ares 41; 6 in ares 40, 6 in Area 46, £9 In Areas 

BG and 6? (in 1846 most of tue latter group were moved to Area 56 - in 

1947 two plants overlooked in 1946 were moved to Area 1O5 where they were 

interplanééd with the Silpnium laciniatum i:: tuat Area). All tusees plants 

appenr to nave survived, except for some of tuose in ares &L wiere tuey 

suffered from heavy blue grass competition. One plant in Area 40 ploomed 

in 1946 and most of the others did so in dodo. 

2) In Sept. 1944 a single large plant was obtained near Cross Pisins 

and moved to Area 40. This plant nas grown very well every year since 

and in 1949 a sedédling was found alenyside it. ib Sept, 1945 a Single 

very large plant obtained near wadison vas moved to tne central part of 

Area 56, It did only moderately well in 1946, but oas since tarived and 

| seems well establisned. In Sept. 1946 6 mature non-flowering plants were 

dug up bare-rooted along the C. « Ne. W. rignt-of-way and Set out at ran- 

| dom in Area 61. The plants made @ good recovery in 1947 and are estab- 

lished. Oct. 1947, 1 amell plant was set out in the SE corner of Area 06, 

redicularis canadensis 

1) In Get. 1946 & small amount of seed was scattercd on the rougned 

up soil surface in Area 105, & of Silphium laciniatum colony in thet Area. 

In 1948 several small plants were observed and in 1349 two bloomed. in 

1947 seed of this species was e@ped in a mixture which was sowed on spots 

disturbed by moles. No results noted through 1249, | 

2) In Sept. 1946 le sandy sods, some with more than one plant of tnis
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specles, were set out in the SE part of Area 59. Two or turee plants 

were Seen in 1947, but none since. The plants were dug in quite loose 

sand and undoubtedly tne root systems were considerably disturbed; in 

addition the plants were moved to a site where competition was severe. 

This species can be moved suecessfully iff tne sod is sufficiently deep 

anc large, as attested by the toriving survival of plants moved incid- 

enteily in sods tuat were dug for Bolygale senega. | 

Pentstemon digitalis 

| in Sept. 1845 87 plants were Set out as follows: «7, varying in 

size Prom small to large, set out at random in Areas 47 and 46; 10 set 

out nesr paseline in Aree il4. Tuese plants nave done fairly well since 

transplanting, but se far no seedlings have been noted. The plants were 

optalined from the Upper urady Tract in a spot now on the Belt Line 

Highway. | | 

Pentstemon gracilis 

In June i348, & plants, < or 4 quite small, were dug in very sandy 

soil near Lyndon Station, Juneau Co. One was set out in sandy N part of 

Area 45, and 7 in sand in Area 145, Not seen since. 

Pentstemon grandiflorus 

1) In June 1947 51 seedlings were set out in sandy soil in Area 46, 

Grown individually in paper pots. In 1949 it sapveared that perhaps be-~ 

trecn a thira and a fourth Of tiese plants nad survived. One bloomd in 

1949. 

(€) In dune 1946 @0 plants, from small rosettes to large flovering 

specimens, were Gug tear Lyndon Station, Juneau Go. and set out as 

follows: 4 on sandy slope on borcers of Areas 11 and 19; 6 in sand in 

Ho opart of Area 45; & in sand in Area 148. Half the plants were blooming 

- and following transplentation set appparently normal seed which was 

collected and scattered in the vicinity of the plantings. The same pro-~ 

cedure »&& repeated irhio4o. All plants developed stronely in the spring
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of iv49, but later it «as noted tnuat taose wile snowed the best 

ultimate growth were in Area 146. The species appears to be a Snort- 

lived perennial, perpetuated in part by tue development of lateral 

TOSeLTES AL tus DASE. 

Tn June 1946 41 seedlings, grown individually in paper pots, were 

set out as Follows: 15 plants in Nw part of Area 44; Il in LE part of 

Ares 57; 15 in Eecentral part of Area 53, Fair survival in al. colonies, 

esp. in Area 44, wnere a dozen plants are stili present. In Area 44, 

where cougetition was slignt, blooming occurred ilu 1y47. In Area o7 

blooming was mot ooserved until 1946, and in Area o9 until 1lvde, altno 

in tae Latter it was evident from an old flower stalk that at least one 

plant nad Plowered in Li4c. 

Petalostesiug candidum 

In Oct. 1945 seed was sowed ueavily in a prevared bed in a nursery 

off tue old prairie. In Oct. 1946 2 seedlings from tuis bed were placed 

in Area 6& and BE wore in tne NE part of Area 46, Survival appears to 

nave been poor, witu only a couple of seedlings being subsequently noted. 

In Oct. 1946 seed was uscd in a sigture seattered on tie rougued-up soil 

surface in tue NE part of Ares 71. Small plants frou tnis sowing were 

identified in 1949. Also in Get. lode se.d was breadcast in tue specially 

orepared area at tue © edge of tue prairie, and in 1lo49 sone Saall plants 

vere noted. In Sept 1949 seed vas used lu @ mixture whieh was spot 

slanted at random throughout tne oiguer east-centrai part of the praikie. 

Setealestemum purpureuc 

i) In Oct. lgd6 seed was used in a wixture scattered on the roughed- 

up soil surface in the NE part of Area 71. Ho results noted to date. 

Also in Oct. 1946 seed was broadcast in tue Specially prepared area at 

the ® edge of tue prairie. No recognizable plants noted to date. it is 

believed likely tnat in its juvenile state this species is not always
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distinguishable fromm Petalostemus candidux. in Lud? seed of Pet. | 

DUrPUreUn WHS USEed in & Mikture sewed on spots disturbed oy uoles. 

bO PeSULtS noted to date. In Sept. 1949 seed was used in a mixture 

aiich was spot planted at random throughout the Higher east-central 

part Of the prairie. | | 

| é) In May 1e45 1o seedlings, grown and planted in paper pots, were 

S66 out in « colonies: 6 in RE part of Area <9 and 7 on porders of 

Areas 66 and Of, In cuiy 1947 four plants bleowed in tne Latter proup, | 

the others not founda. Later one of tuese was transplanted to the oF 

cart Of Area 69, wiile toe otners were lost track of. In 1949 two 

plants vere finally noted In Area c¥ and it is assumed tney are from 

the Lodo seedlings. 

&) In Sept. 1944 taree plants were moved to isiand i: drainage dita 

| , ee ae . ee se 
iv Area Lo. These survived ior two or turee years, out it is belived 

they nave now succumbed to blue grass competition. In late April 1945, 

plants walen Had been Gug bare-rected in sarcn and Botted and brougnt 

into ileal in the greennouse, were get out as follows: 6& in Area EE, 9 

in Area 15, G in SE part of Area 16 and 6 in Area 15 on island in drain- 

age diteii. Survival does not appear to nave been good. In 13498 two 

plants stiil survived in Area £e and &£ or & in Area 18. None of the 

others were Located. In Get. 1yvy45 186 roots of varying size were set out 

as folhows: 16 plants to :eaty soll in Area 613; 60 clants to sandy soil 

tu Area 69, ang oO plants to sandy loam in Area 45. The plants in Area 

ol Gid well for one year, but ave since died out. The atnuer twe colonies 

snow fair survival, eso. tuat in Area &9 where the competition is less 

severe. No seeding~-in uas been noted and so far P, purpureum is not very 

successful on the Grady Prairie, althougn it occurs Lu @ profuse stand - 

On &@ Sandy-grevelly «noll adjacent to the prairie. 

Polox pilosa | 

1) See. was used in a mixture seattered, Oct. 1947, on the rougadd 

up soil surface in the Ni part of Area 46. & smali plants noted in 1949.
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2) A total ef £41 plents, from various sources, Have been set | 

out at & number of stations tureugaout tne urady “rairle. To date 

success as not been as great 48 uad teen noped for, but Lt now arvears 

tial a number of plants have become weld estabiilsied and it is thought 

lisxely that they will ultimately seed in. Toere is a wide range in 

flowering time for different plants, pernaps owlns to place of origin, 

Polemonium rentans 

in sey lv4S 7 clants were set oul in the K part of Area 41, oy 

hY4S five clants stlil survived and flowered and seedlings vere ob- 

served adjacent to tnem. In June lu4o 5 plants were set out in Area ce. 

Some of these may Stiil. survive, but tney are in & spot Wiere blue 

efass competition is severe. | 

Polyfaia senega 

1) A medium amount ef seed was scattered on tie roughed-up soil 

sgurfece in Area 195 S$ of tae Slipnium laciniatum colony in tnat Area, 

In 1249 two smalu plants were opserved. in dune 1949 4a considerable 

quantity of Seed was sowed at various soint in the central-vest part 

of the prairie, eso. near Steke fll where mole disturoance was great. 

£) In duly 1946 five sede vitu plants of tnis species sere ob- 

tained near Fagic, Waukesha Co. and transclented to Area iio. At least 

two plants survived and develo ed strongly in lv4o and ivéy. In June 

1949 two ratner Suall plants were dux on a prairie reunant near selle- 

Ville and set out in a low on the © edge of Ares 49. 

Polytaenisa nuttellil 

in Oct. 1946 seed was scattered, as part of a mixture, on the 

roughed-up soil surface in the PE part of Area 71. Saali plants noted 

in 1945 ana 1943. Also in Oct. 1946 seed was broadcast in tue specially 

prepared area at the W edge of toe prairie, In 1348 ahunberfot small 

plants were observed and in 1349 they continued their cevelopment, 

altnougn slowly. Im Oct. 1947 seed was scattered on tne rougned-up soil 

surface In Area 4c. No results noted turough 1949.
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Adjacent to the first. In Mey 1949 taree seedlings were observed, evi- 

cently originating from nen-scarified seed. In dry weather later in the 

summer they GQlea down. To be searcned for again in 1950, 

«) In May 1946 15 barerooted seedlings were planted on the knoll. 

weatlerec when planted, but later killed py severe drougnt. 

S} In June 1947 five plants, © seedlings and ©< mature, were set out 

on the dnoli. Obtalued in Town of Menroe, Green Co. The mature plants 

stiii survived in 1949, but nad shown no netable development and nad not 

flovered. Lt Seems possible that tney nave been carried along on tue 

reserve food in the fleshy tap root, and it is feared they will not be- 

cone estabplisned, The soll of the Grady Tract is probably too acid, 

Ratipida (Lepachys) pinnate 

1) in Oet. 1846 seei was used in « mixture seattered on the rougned 

up soli surface in the NE part of Area 71. Plants from the seeding noted 

in lu4o and 1949. Also in Oct. 1946 considerable seed was broadcast in | 

Loe specially prepared area at tne * edge of tne prairie, Kany plants | 

from tuis noted in 1946 and 1343 

<) In May 1947 a group (Cindef. no.) of seedlings was set out in 

Ares 40, Probably cersisting, out not certainly identified. There is 

- much Ratibida on tie Grady Prairie, so that it is Sometimes diffierlt 

to differentiate planted specimens from those occurring naturally. 

Resa sp. (Brairie form) 

1) In the fall of 1947 seed of this rose (R. carolina?) was used 

di a Mixture wolch was scettered on spots disturbed by moles, in tue 

vweSt Central part of the prairie. No results noted througn 1949, 

RUdbecKkia subtomentosa 

1) In Oct, 1947 seed, obtained near Juda, Green Co., was used in a 

mixture scattered on the roughed-up soil surface in the NW part of Ares 

dé. No results noted through 1949, but anotner searcn to be made in 1250, 

&) In Nay 1945 nine sizeable seedlings set out in SY part of Area 

| lis, adj. to L, spicata. Several plants bloomed in 1949,
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2) & total of 35 seedlings, Brown and planted in paper nots, were 

set out in late April 1945, as follows: 6 in Area 40. Development only 

moderately good to date; 19 in Area 31. Development fairly acvanced; 

© 4n Area 48, Develooment quite good en this heavier soil; 18 in Area 

e2, Survival low, out fair growth of rewaining plants; 16 in Areas ¢4 

and &5. Survival alse lew, but fair development of remaining plants; 

& din Apes 46. Development only fair. A month leter & more seedlings set 

out in Area 40. Survival count to be attempted in 1800, Since all these 

plants are now quite large (none have flovered so far). This may not 

be feasible in Area 41, since some of the piants tnougit te cone Prom 

seed planted in 1944 are as largey or larger tuan tue ludo seedlings. 

It was thougnt in 1945 that tue 1944 planting was a failure, s0 seedling 

were Set out in the sane area as occupied by seed planted in lv44, In 

aay 1947 5 more seedlings set out in Area 40. 

2) Four plants, & pernaps seedlings, the otuers guite smali, were 

ddg and set out in Area 157. Still surviving as far as Known, 

Silphium perfoliatum | 

In June 1946 60 seedlings were set out, as folhows: le in Area Se 

7 adjacent 60 fence, survival poor; 64 in Area loo, survival quite good, 

and survival count to be made in 1960. One pliant bloomed as early as 

1947 in Area 166 and many bloomed in 194 and 1o49. 

Silphium terebinthinaceum | 

1) In Oct. 1946 secd was used in a mixture scattered on the rougned 

up soil surface ir, the NE part of Area 71. A number of plants noted in 

1946 and wore in 1949, Also in Oct. 1946 a very considerable quantity 

of seed was broadcast in the speéially prepared disced area at the & 

edge of the prairie. Many plants came from this and many were quite 

sizeable by 1949. In Sept. 1949 many seeds were planted individuaily 

et rendom in the certral and vest parts of tne prairie. ) 

| 2) In lete April 1945 « total of 96 seedlings, eroun and planted
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Solidago rigics ) | 

L) In Oct. 1946 secd of this species «as used in 4 mixture waieh 

was scattered on the roughed-up soil surface in the NE part of Ares 

71. Suell plants sere first noted in 1949. Also in Oct. 1946 seed was 

proadeast in the specially prepared disced area at the W edge of the 

prairie, In this area meny plants reached olooming size as early as 

1946, | 

#) Altnoeugh attempts to germinate stratified seed in Lhe greenucuse 

failed, numerous seodlings were optained in 1946 from seed sowea in & 

prepared bed in the field. In Sept. isde about 60 of these, sone of 

them in clumps, were set out in Area 6b, adjacent to biatris aspers 

colony in Mv corner of the area close to Stake B7. Most of these 

plants nave developed eatisfactorily since. 

=) In Sept. 1945 one large blooming plant with many stems was moved 

to Area SE, This plant did well every season untii lode when Pew 

flowering stems vere procucea aud it seemed te oe dying out, in Ocke 

1945 15 small plants «ere set out at randos in Area 59, A number of 

- these nave bloomed in subsequent years. In Get. 1946 one larce prent 

wag moved to the SF part of Area oe and another to the S part of Area 

BY. Also in Oct. 1la46, & plants, one very lar,e, tne others sualt to 

nedium Size, vere set out: the large clant in tne Ny corner of Area Se, 

tie 7 otnuers in the W part of Area 68 Sven large plants of this species 

ave readily moved, and toey develop normally the year following movAange 

Soliduge specioss | | 

1) In June 1946 ce seedlings were set out in Area 56. Probably nalf 

of these survived and are still growing strongly, wits several stems 

per plant noted in 1lv4s. : 

e) In Oct. 1944 two plants were dug from a very sandy site and 

moved to Area 59. Taese were mucn get peck by transplanting and full 

recovery has not been attained, Im Oct. 1945 four plants vith smeil
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soda ware set out in Area 5&. These have not been Seen Since, an duly 

41946 Ll small plants were moved to Aree 6s. Several of these nave 

eurvived, but it is piain tiat &S specioss is not 4 good subject for 

transplanting. 

Solidago speciosa var. rigidiuscule (engustete) 

Tn Seot. 1944 one plant was moved to ares ea, wot seen again. In 

Sent. 1945 two plants were tioved to Area S6, @ue is velleved to save 

| SUEWIV Ed » 

SOPeuUstrum nubas , 

1) In Oet,. 1945 Seed was broadeast on the vary sandy soll surface 

in the ® vart of Area 45. This sedding was notably successful and many 

slants nov of flowering size nave developed frou it. In Oet, L945 

six small nursery seed plots of this species vere established in area 

79, Despite crowding, oy Iv43 many of these plants Gad resened blooming 

sine, ané in both 1948 and 1949 many soda were transplanted Prom these 

plots to other parts of the prairie, In Oct, 1946 eed »8s used in a 

mixture whieh was seattered on the reugned-up soil surface in the IE 

part of Area 7%. Blooming plants «ere first noted nere in 1949. Also in 

1946 much seed of this species -as broaicast in tue sneclally ppppared 

Qiseed area at the 7% edge of the preaivpie. By 1549 there vere lsany 

blooming plants, In Oct. 1945 a rether large amount of seasd was broad- 

east in the sandy Areas S5, S6, 56 and 59, No definite results noted 

as yet. In Get. loa a considerable amount of seed vas breadeast in 

bne sandy block comprised of Areas 45, 46, 47, S», B85, S7, 5, G6, Cl, 

77, 76, aud 79. | 

£) In Sept. 1944 seven sods were moved to Areas 46 and 49, These all 

grew well and by 1949 toere was considerable seeding-in. In Oct, Lode 

S53 sods were set out in Areas 59 end 60. Tn Set. 1040 200 sous were 

moved fron the nursery plots, mentioned above, anu set out at rancom 

in toe central part of the prairie and in 1949 155 more sods from tne 

Sane source were set out at random in the central and west~cetral part
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of the prairie, The Grady Prairie is ¥ell suited to the reyulrements 

of this species, and it should not be necessary to do any more seeding 

OF Uransplanting of mature plants. 

Spiranthes cernua | | 

in July 1946 two plants were dug near Lake Lulu, Yalwortnu Co., and 

Set out in Area 126. Not seen since, 

spirantnes cerntla var. ochroleuca 

iz Sept. 1946 16 blooming plants were dug near Lake Mills and 

moved to the ¥ edge of Area l4c. In Sept. 1947 two plants seen in 
bloom, and ne others found, The same in lu4cé, but 1k plants bloomed in 
1349. It is thougnt that some of the latter may have developed from 

Sced dropped in 1946. In Oct. iv4?, 61 more plants obtained fron tue 

Some Source, were Set out in two colonies, ll in Area 48 and £0 in 
Area 49. None observed in iv46, but in 1949 10 plants bloomed, 1 in 

varlety : Area 48 and 9 in Area 49. The blooming pouse of this S6Gef48 seems to 

be manifested only following fell rains. 

pporovolus asper 

In Oct. 1949 eignt large Sods, Cotained from a sandy vacant lot 
in Nakoma, were set out SY of the oW corner of the Grady Tract oak 

Opening, just below the large lupine pateh,. 

Sporobolus heterolepis 

1) In Oct. 1946 seed wag uSed in 4 mixture scattered on tne 

roughec-up soll surface in the KE part of Area 71. Small, non~-flowering 

plants were tentatively identified as UWils Species in 1949, Also in 
| Get. 1946 Gonsiderable seed sas eroadcast in the speciall, prepared 

uisced area at the ¥ edge of tne prairie. Ko flowering plants had de- 

veloped oy 1949, but it is fairly certain tnat a considerable number 
or plents are present, In Sept. 1945 a considerable quantity of seed 

waS USed in a mixture spot planted at randos in bhe hisner east-central 

part of the prairie. Hesldes this numerous Spot piantings of tnis species 

alone were made, some in the central-west part of the prairie, and
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owiers in toe sandy nortnu-central part, as weli as in Areas 4c, 4%, 

BO, and 66. | 

2) In May 1946 four tufts, from greenhouse-grown seedlings, each 

tuft consisting of many individual plants, were set out in tne ¥ part 

of Area 59. These all survived and by 1949 had made fair-sized plants 

alwiough stili evidently a considerable way from blooming size. 

S) In Sept. 1946 one small plant was set out near tne SE corner 

of Area OO, and 9 Slzeable plants in the SH part of area oo. The 

latter nave survived and several flowered in ivé#9. In Oct. led’, two 

plants, one very large, were set out, tue larger in the 8” part of 

Area 46, toe smaller in tne SE part of Area 56, and an additional plant 

was also set out in Area 58 close to the smaller plant just mentioned. 

Hone of tnese plants nave Gone well, and by 1949 nad died out in tne 

center and were growing only at a few points about tue periphery. In 

cept. and Oct. 1949 twelve plants were set out as foliows: & inter- 

planted in Liatris spicata colony in Area 1lé and two more to tue SV 

in Area 127; & to Area 42 sligntly W of Breaunerie pallida colony in 

same Area; 4 plants in Area 56 in proximity to Listris aspera colony 

in thet Area; 1 plant in the N part of Area Sk adgacent to colony of 

Stipa spartea est. in 1949; 6 plants in S part of Area él. wost of the 

| 1949 plants are portions oF larger olsnts wiien were gubdivided for 

convenience in moving. In march 1945 a number of corms of Liatris 

aspera were dug at a stetion where tnuere was considerable 5. heterol- 

epis also present. Very smali sods were moved with the corms, but one 

of them evidently contained a small tuft of Sporebolus for hy 1949 a 

plooming plant, medium-sized, of the grass had developed in the Llatris 

colony. On the assunmction toat spring may be the most favorable time 

for moving this species, it is hoped that in the spring of 1950 a4. 

number of sueh tufts can ce obtained for transplanting to tne préirie,. 

Stipa spartea — 

1) In Cet. 1946 100 seeds sere scatter on tue roughed-up soil



| Bee 

surface Close to Stake 52S. hO results noted througn 1948, In dune 

lv42 considerable seed was broadcast in Areas 45, 85, and 65 and 

plonted inulvidually at random in tne east-central part of the prairie. 

Planting was done by inserting the Sharp seeds, point down, into tne 

moist soll, In July several thousand seeds were thus individually 

planted, in four main areas: 1) in Area 61; 2) in Areas 48, 49, 50, 6, 

09, 6O, 66, 69; 6) in Areas 45, 46, 55, 56; and 4) is Areas 140, 145, 
i) In Sept. 1947 four plants were set out in Area 60, At lesst 

two 60 these have survived. In Oct. 1v47 two olants were set out in 

Area O&8. both have gurvived. In Oct. 1945 Se medium-sized vlants were 

moved to E part of Area 42 and W part of Area $1. Many, if not all, 

SUPViVed in L949, In July 1449 five medium-sized plants were set out 

in E-center part of Area Gl. In Oct. 1949 2&7 small to medium-sized 

plants were set out in a compact colony in the B part of Area Of, 

Toaspahm trifoliatum ver. flavum (2, aureus) | 

In June 1946 six plants were set out in a group in the SW oart of 

Area 58, These plants neve languisned sinee 1947, and by 1949 but « 

Single stunted survivor remained. 

Valeriana edulis 

7 1) In June 1949 seed sus seattered on some of the spots caused 

by mole activity in the vielnity of Stake Bll. 

z) In June 1947 49 seedlings , grown in paper pots, were set out 

ak&@ among and adjacent to tue Lietris spicatse colony in Areas llc and 

Le?, Several plants nave survived turougn 1249, For reasons not acparent 

| there is considerable size difference between tue Valerian plants, all 

Set out at the sasie time, and deriving from equal sived seddlinges. 

2) In Sept. 1945 six plants were moved to Area 125. Much of tue 

root system was lost and only one plant survived tureugn Lodo, 

Vicia americana 

| In 1347 Seed of bois Specles was used in a mixture whieh »as 

scattered on spots disturbed by moles, in west-central part of prairie.



DD. 
Viole pedate | 

iti Oct. 1946 2s plants were moved to tae W part of Ares 68, The 
piants have thrived and LnGreased ePeatly in size. In Bay 1949 #5 
plants were set out at random in Areas 56 and OO. 

wiola pedatifida 
| 

fin June 1949 two plants “€Pe Set out on Y edee of Area 2a, 
ot gad enus ¢nloranthus 

in July 1944 three plants were dug on the eCuppernong Prairie near 
Magle, “eukesna Co., ano set out an E part of Area £5, The plants sur- 
vived but did not ado Well in this location, and in July 1949 two were 
movea to « lower, wetter site in Area 28. In June 1946 xl nore plants 
from the sane SOUrCe Were set out in NRE part of Area 126, Probably 8 
or 9 survived through 1949 and in tnat year © bDloowed, There is a 
strong development of Andropogon eCoparius in connection witn some of 
these plants, and it appears that they may be crowded out if left alone 
izis apters (cordata) 

1) In Oct, 1946 seed of this species «as scat lered on the roughed 
Up soll surface in the § part of Ares 105. Numerous smali plants Aa¥e 
sinee develoned from tais Seeding. In Sent, 1349 seed was Used in a mix. 
ture which was S0pt planted at randoy throughout the Higuer east-central 
Part of the prairie, 

&) In June 1947 54 Seedlings were set out barerooted in tne rain 
at random in Area 3G. Many of these survived and at Least two bloomed 
in 1949, 

é) In duly 1944 seven Sizeable plants were aug on the Seupsernones 
Prairie near Beagle, Waukesns Cos, the source of ali urady Prairie trans— 
plants. Set out in Area £8; in August 1945 15 Plants were set out in a 
scattered pattern in the eeneral vicinity of Stake Sli, beth N and ¢ of 
it. In June 1946 17 suell plants were set out in Arsa 115, plus one in 
Area 40, In 1949 e feu Stell seedlings were dug up in Aree 248 and moved
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to the & part of Area S61. Zizia aptera is one of the most successful 

species tried on the Graay Prairie and nas seeded in abundantly and 

seems firmly established, 

in July 1949 seed of this species (of doubtful maturity) was 

scattered In the W part of the prairie on bare soil spsces, esp. in the 

vicinity of Stake Bll where mole disturbance had been great, 

Frequently in moving specimens of prairie phants witn sizeable sods, 

other species growing close to then will be moved in at the same time. 

Moved into the Grady Prairie in this way are the five outstanding prairie 

stasses of the region, Andropogon furcatus, A. scoparius, sorgnastrum 

nutans, Sporobolus heterolepis, and Stipa spartea, as weil as the 

following incomplete list of forbs: Castilleja coccinea (yellow form), 

Coreopsis palmate, Gallium boreale, Gentians andrewsii, pelianthus 

occidentalis, H. rigidus, Hypoxis hirsuta, Krigia biflora, Latuyrus 

palustris var. linearifolius, Liatris pycnostacnya, Lithospermum 

canescens, Pedicularis canadensis, Solidago riddellii, and Spiranthes 

cernua. 

peedin: Technic where Soil Surface is Disturbed but Sod Remains Unbroken. 

In Oct. 1946 six areas of variable size (about 35 sq. ft. for the 

suallest to 100 sq. ft. for the largest) in the NE part of Area 71 were 

vigorously raked in such @ way as to break tne soll surface without at 

the same tine removing the grass cover which consisted almost entirely 

of Pou compressa (Canada blue grass), with a small edmixture of Panicum 

anc red top. These plots were then seeded down fairly heavily with the 

 foliowing mixture (seed coll. 1946), following which the roughed-up solj 

 gurface was lightly tamped down py walking over it: | 

Mixture Grasses -~ Andropogon furcatus, A. scoparius, Sorgnastrum nutans, 
pperobolus neterelepis, | 

ForbS. -- Amorpna canescens, Coreopsis palmata, Dodecatheon _ 
meadla, Eryngium yuecifolium, Helianthus occidentalis,



a, rigidus, Kunnia eupatorioides, Lathyrus venosus var. 

inteonsus, Lespedeza capitata, Liatris aspera, Partneniun 

integrifolium, Petalostemum candidum, P. purpureun, 
Polytaenia nuttallii, Ratibida pinnata, cCliphium 

| integrifolium, S. terebintninaceum, and Solidago rigida. 

| ‘Until the season of 1945 it was thought tuat this seeding was not 

very successful, At toat time, however, @ iieavy stend of tne prairie 

grasses showed so strngly in each of tne seeded areas that tuey coulda ce 

distinguished at a considerable distance by color alone. Only four of tue 

species used had not been noged by the end of tie LY45 season. Tiese 

were Dodecatheon weadia, Lathyrus venosus var. intonsus, Lunnia eupat- 

oriodes, and Petalostewum purpureum. The wost strking thing was the 

ereat diminution in numbers of stems of Poa colpresse, and tue taking 

over of tie plots by the prairie grasses. The plants in these aress were 

not so far advanced as those in tne disced area at tue *¥ edge of the 

prairie wnich was seeded down at the same time, but it would seen reason- 

able to aseribe tne Lag to the relatively sreater competition in the 

Spots where tie £Prass cover wee not turned under. 

Establishment of a Prairies Vegetation by a Seeding Process. | 

Tt is not feasible to plant a sizeable area with prairie species 

Using mature plants, witn a view to gaining au immediate solid stend. 

Seeding~in to the point woere interspersed nou-prairie forms are Largely 

elimineted will require a decade or more, even under very favorable 

conditions. Tnus, at the cost of great labor, many taousandas of larze 

specimen plants were moved into tue old prairie in tue Arboretum 15 or 

wore years ago but, since up to now there uas not been a consistent 

policy of burning, the very heavy Kentucky blue ~rass sod woleh covers 

a large part of tue area uas prevented tue extensive spread of the | 

orairie species in tiuat sod. In general, conditions are more favoratcle 

in 
Por Seedilip,-in, We Gracy Prairie, because there is much more Canada tuan 

Kentucky blue grass and the disturbed sandy soil is Much more open. In 

1946 tne Limits of the Grady Prairie were extended to a point several
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hundred (400-500) feet west, at the Partuest point,of tne weet line 

of the Grady Tract oak opening (this line marked the former vest limit 

of the prairie). fhe most westerly part of this extension had been in 

cultivation fer a number of years up througn 1946 and following the 

removal of a4 nay erep was covered with weeds and tne usual aerieultural 

stragglers, suci as quack grass, timothy, ragweed, red clover, alsike, 

SuOOth brome, and Otners. The soil here is a yellowisn~brown sandy clay 

in the higher spots, grading into a darker peaty soil in the low spots. 

in September and Octeber of 1946 a large amount of seed of nrairle 

specles was gathered and, on the £3th of COetober, Was used to seed in 

ai @Pea OF more than an acre at the southwest edge of the prairie. The 

weSt edge of this seeded area is now delimited by a fire lane, A total 

of £5 prairie species was employed, including six Brasses and twenty 

two forbs, as follows: Grasses - Anmeopogon furcatus, Andropeson 

glepis, and Stipa spartea; Forbs - Aworpia canescens, Anemone cylindrica, 
Coreopsis paluata, Dodecatheon meadia, Eryngium yuceifolium, Helianthus 

SUS var. intonsus, Lespedeza capitata, Liatris aspere, Liatris cylindr- 

acea, Liatris pyenostachya, Partnenium integrifolium, Petalostewum 

Silphium intexrifolius, Silpnius laciniatus, Silpnium erebintuinaceum, 

and Dolicago rigida,. | 
The @rea was tnorougnl disced, blanketed as eoupletely aS possible 

with mixtures of the grass seed, and sowed at random with the forvs, 

except that Liatris pyenostachya WAS seeded Only on tue lew spots, while 

in general phants considered to be wore charseteristic of higher ground 

were not Seeded On the lover spots. Fellowing seeding, the area was 

GPassec to cover the breadeast seed. 

toe following niguiy incomplete results nave been noted up through 

| LY493 
|
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iu Mey Lea? pany Silpiium seedlings were observed, out notuing else 

that coulda be Certainly iaentified. In July several thrifty seedlings of 

sOlidago rigica sere noted, while in October seedlings of Jeliantaus 

rigidus, Hatibide pinnata, and Eryngium yuceifelium vere identified. 

Grasses, ascumed on the basis of color to be prairie species, were 

likewise noted at this time, 

On traversing the seeded area in May 1946, tne following plants 

were recognized: Corsopsis palugta, Eryngium yuccifolium (many), 

iellenthus occidentalis, Helianthus rigidus, Liatris aspera, Polytsenis 

nultellii, Hatibida pinnata, Silphium integrifollum, Silohium lacinistum, 

Silpnium terebinthinsceum, and Solidaso rigida . Later, in June 1946 

small plants of Partnenium intesrifolium, Anemone cylincrieca, and many 

| were ObDserved. — 

sizeable Liatris pyenostachyas In duly and August seedlings of Lespedeza 

capitata and Small plants of Aubnie eupatorioides were noted, and some 

vs, Plants of Beliantaus eliantuus occidentalis, Helianthus rigidus, and Solidago 

rigida were in bloom. In September smell plants of Amorpha esgescens 

were found and non-flowering Sporobolus seterolepis was tentatively 

identified. In Octeber, judging from tne autumnal eoloration, it was 

evident tuat there was a large stand of prairie grasses, aitnougn tnelr 

distribution Seemed SPOTTY. 

| In 1349 the foliowing additional species flowered: Andropogon 

| furcatus, Angropocon scoparius, Elymus canadensis, Eryngium yuccifolium, 

gunna eupatorioides, Liatris aspera, Liatris pyenostachys, Lespedeza 

capitate, and Sergnastrum nutans. The development and flovering of the 

prairie grasses was exceptionally notable in 1949, The season was esp- 

ecially favorable for prairie grasses throughout soutuern Visconsin, | 

and this condition was reflected in the seeded area. Sorguastrum was 

particularly prominent witu very many plants in flower, Stipe spartea 

bas not been recoesnized and it is thought that broadcasting is probably 

not the pwoper metuod for slanting this species whnien is normally forced 

point down into the ground by the twisting movement of the awns. The
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stand of quack grass is still quite heavy in parts of the ares, out 

nas been replaced vy tue prairie grasses am Others and it ie hoped 

toat this will be ai aeceLeratine PYOCESS, SO 23 tO Srevent any LEP g Gm 

Scale growth of Kentucky blue eFaSS. Some of the forbs, especially 

Eryngium yuceifolium and tne siipniuss were sowed too heavily in spots 
for a naturaleeffeet. The "taken Was Unexpected neavyy but zt is 
thougnt that the crovding wlll eventually be acgusted through comme. 

tition. It is noped tnat tois ares, @lons witn the Pest Of tue Grady 

Fveirle, can be burned in te spring of i988 as itis tTHOUENL tret this 

wOUlG give 2 ereat lipetus to the prairie soecles, Ne waniouletion, 
otner than burning, is planned for thls ares, now er in the future, 

Lt should be noted that the results set fertn on po. GO-64 for 
the SpeClally Seeded areas will also be found in brief i: the notes on 
Lg andividual S,ecles concerned, in the main body of the paper. 

In some Cages in the discussions of the iudividual species, 6.2, 
Polox pilosa, wiuere small plantings were made at many points over the 
prairie, full details as tio locations are not given in this paper, The 
locations are in my files, nowever, 

It is planned to continue transtlantetion work and seceding work 

for at least several years. It woule be desirable, for example, to have 

a g000 stand af “odecatiieon meadia on tre oYa.rle, a8 inere is alsost 
none at oresent. eo far, complete failure has attended efforts to vet 
it frou seed, so it is planned to obtain as “any small plants ag poss 
ible in the soring of 1950 and transplant toem to the praitie,. Nore 

-~hlox and gentians are also desired, It is feht, nowever, that a very 
substantial start has been made and that ip enovlher decade, even if 
no furtner plantings wele Made, the Urady Prairies should show the 

eesential characteristics of a *iseonsin sand erairie, on its way ta 

becoming a sandy oak Opening, 1. ¢., a restoration to its original 
eondgition,



| Seed broadcast, or planted on Grady Prairie ~- 1945-49 incl. 

x Acerates floridana «. Polyteania nuttallii 
» Acerates viridiflora > Potentilla arguta a | 
 Amorpha canescens Psoralea esculenta © | 

| Andropogon furcatus ~.Ratibida pinnata | 
7 Andrepogon scoparius ’ Rudbeckia subtomentosa | 

«, Anemone cylindrica * Silphium integrifolium 
* Anemone patens var. Silphium laciniatum 

’  wolfgangiana . Silphium terebinthinaceum — 
* Aseclepias amplexicaulis x), Silphium laciniatum x 

Asclepias sullivantii terebinthinaceum a _ 
~~. Astragalus canadensis Solidago rigida “0 . Be wr 

Baptisia leucantha Sorghastrum nutans | 
| | Baptisia leucophaea Sporobolus heterolepis | 

, Besseya bullil | Stipa spartea | 
 Blephilia cillata Valeriana edulis . re 

* Bouteloua curtipendula Zizia aptera © 0 © © 
«, Brauneria pallida «, Zizia aurea 

7 | Bromus kalmil / | | 
« Cacalia atriplicifolia SO ee 
“ Gastilleja coccinea 7 : LF feta’ | 

a (Yellow & red forms) | i | 
“Castilleja sessilifilora | : | 
™ Ceanothus americanus | : 

Coreopsis palmata | : : : 
Dedecatheon meadia | | | 
“Elymus canadensis | 

| Eryngium yuccifolium | | 
“ Froelichia floridana | : : 

| Gentiana andrewsii x | 
puberula 

| « Gentlana crinita | - 
Geum triflorum : | | | 

_~~Hellantinus occidentalis oo. | | | 
 Heliantaus rigidus | | | : 

“. Helilopsis scabra | : 
 Koeleria cristata _ | 

| Kuhnnia eupatorioides | | | 
| « Lathyrus venosus var. | 

| | a intonsus | 
~ Lespedeza capitata | | 

Liatris aspera | 
Liatris cylindracea | oo 

| | Liatris ligulistylis | , 
» Liatris pycnostacnya : | | 

Liatris squarrosq ~ : 
Lithospermum incisum | . —— | | 

“ Tupinus perennis | | 
*, Onosmodium molie var. | 

a So occidentale , 
“ Oxypolis rigidior oo | | oe 

: Partnenium integrifolium | 
| Pedicularis canadensis | 

: + Petalostemum candidum | | 
|  Petalostemum purpureum | - 

| : - Phlox pilosa : | —_ | 
Polygala senega | | |



Mature Plants (inel. small to large plants, but not seedlings) 

Aletris farinosa | Lilium philadelphicum 
Allium canadense | var. andinum | | 
Allium stellatum Lithospermum canescens — | 
Andropogon furcatus Lithospermum incisum | 
Andropogon scoparius Lobelia cardinalis | . 
Artemisia caudate we Lobelia siphilitica BT 
Asclepias sullivantii Muhzenbergia cusplidata 3. | 
Asclepias tubereosa Oxalis violacea : : 
Aster azureus Parthenium integrifolium - | 

eAstér laevis oe | Pedicularis canadensis 
Aster linariifélius Pentstemon digitalis | 
Aster oblongifolius . Pentstemon gracilis | | | 
Aster ptarmicoides= Pentstemon grandiflorus 
Aster sericeus Petalostemum purpureum | 

 Baptisia leucantha © Phlox pilosa | 
Baptisia leucophaea - Polemonium reptans howl 
Besseya bullii | Polygala senega | 4 fete eg edhe lt | 

. Blephilia ciliata — Prenanthes racemosa_— /“sprm/e | 
Bouteloua htrsuta pO Silphium laciniatum _ | . | 

-” Bromus kalmii Silphium terébintninaceum | 
Cacalla suaveolens Solidago ohioensis | | 
Cacalia tuberosa Solidago riddellii. : : 
Calopogon pulchellus Solidago rigida | | 
Camassia esculenta | Solidago speciosa 7 
Cirsium hillii Solidago speciosa var. | 
Coreopsis palmata — rigidiuscula oo, | 
Cypripedium candidum Lf Sorghastrum nutans © 
Cypripedium parviflorum © Spirantnes cernua . | 
Dodecatheon meadia  §piranthes cernua var. ae ee 

» bryopteris thelypteris a ochroleuca a 
| Eryngium yuccifolium Sporobolus heterolepis |. | 

Gentiana andrewsii Stipa spartea — | | | 
Gentiana puberula — | Thaspium aureum — 
Gentiana puberula x Valeriana edulis | 

andrewsii Viola pedata 
Geum triflorum  Zigadenus chlorantnus | 
Geum trifilorum ~ » Zizia aptera 

f. pallidum i | , oe 
Habenaria clavellata | be of 
Habenaria hyperborea ti f fel £2 

Habenaria leucophaea [il & | | 
_~ Habenaria psycodes | : | | 

Helianthus occiddntalis | ao 
Helianthus rigidus | | 7 | | 
Hierochloe odorata | fe | 
,Houstonia caerulea : | | | 
Houstonia. longifolia | , - - 
Hypoxis hirsuta | | | 
Koeleria cristata - | 
Kuhnia eupatoriolices. om tat . ) | 
Liatris aspera _~ Lyatyis @oP8@ Ua! : : | 

— Liatris cylindracea | {fate BPS ye 
Liatris ligulistylis - —_ | 
Liatris pycnostachya | _ | | | 
Liatris spicata | Sn : | 

Liatris squarrosa | Oo 
Lilium michiganense



Seedlings (raised in greenhouse and transplanted) 

Acerates floridana | | | 
Acerates viridiflora | r | : 

-— Agoseris cuspidata a | 
*~ Allium cernuum | | 
 s#morpna canescens , . 
Anemone cylindrica | | & 
Anemone patens var. | | . 

|  wolfgangiana | : | 
 Asclepias ovalifolia : 
Asclepias sullivantii | | | 7 
Ascleplias tuberosa | 
Aster ptarmicoides _ | | : 
Astragalus canadensis 

«< Baptisia australis , | | | | 
 Baptisia leucantha | 

: Baptisia leucophaea 
Blephilia ciliata : 
Bromus kalmii | | 

 Cacalia atriplicifolia | 
«..Cacalla muhlenbergii | : of 

Cacalia suaveolens , ae ang AL 
| Cacalle tuberosa  — | L 4, fe Beg ook 

_ “Coreopsis tripteris , oo : ) 
Echinacea pallida | amare | | 
Eryngium yuccifolium | , 

_ Geum triflorum | 
“ Grindelia squarrosa | | | | 

Helianthus occidentalis | | | | | 
Helianthus rigidus | 

“ Heliopsis helianthoides : 
Kuhnié eupatorioides | | 
Liatris cylindracea . | | 
Liatris ligulistylis 
Liatris aspera | 
Liatris aspera ? | | | | 

(late-blooming) , | 
: Liatris squarrosea 

Lilium philadelphicum | 
| - var. andinum . : 
Lobelia cardinalis | | 
Lobelia siphilitica | | | 
Parthenium integrifolium | : 

_ Pentstemon grandiflorus | 
«= Pentstemon hirsutus — | | 

| Petalostemum purpureum | | | | | 
i Petalostemum candidum | 

| Potentilla argutea | , | 
Prenanthes racemosa Z | 

| Psoralea esculenta... Ratidia bhinnata 
Rudbeckia subtomentosa OA ® | 

: Sllphium laciniatum | 
 Silphium terebginthinaceum a 

*. Silphium perfoliatum mo | 
| Solidago speciosa . | 
 §porebolus heterolepis | * 

Valeriana edulis | | 
Zizia aptera :



Z — F. T. THWAITES : : | ¢ . GEOLOGIST . . o . 41 ROBY ROAD . oo : | | | | MADISON, WgSCONSIN Jan. 9, 1946 | 

Dr. H. G. Greene, | | Department of Botany, : : | Bilogy Building 

Dear Dr. Greene: | | a 

| In reply to yours of the 8th the sandy | 
hills in the south part of the Arboretum are moraine ! deposited in water at the edge of the glacier when _ | _its margin stood just west of Lake Wingra. I think 
that they are similar to the ridge between Lake Wingra | and Lake Monona and at College Hills. However, I 
have not seen any cuts in the Arboretum hills. The | | east end of the hills rest agains the preglacial | _ Limestone hill at the old Williams lime quarry. —_ i have not studied the question of whether or not | | | there was a marginal lake south of the hills. The other : hills were all deposited in the margins of such a lake, 7 

Sincerely, | | |
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